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Another green light
on roadway to treaty

Darrell Ross Jr

Members of a Maori dance group from the Cook Islands were welcomed to
Tseshaht territory during a visit to Somass Hall on July 30. The group was
touring the Alberni Valley.

The Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k:tles7et'h'
First Nations voted to approve their
Constitution in a vote on Aug. 4. Of the
309 eligible members who voted, 196
voted in favor, representing 86.3 per cent
of the ballots cast. In order for the
Constitution to be approved, 50 per cent
of those who voted must have voted in
favor of the Constitution.
"I am very excited for our future," said
Chief Councillor Therese Smith. "For
the first time in 150 years, this
Constitution gives us back our identity
as Ka :'yu'k't'h' /Che:'ktles7e't'h'. This
paves the way for us to make decisions
for our own people and ensures a firm
foundation for our government. Thanks

Elders take time to renew friendships

to all who supported us in this important
work for the future of our children, for
generations to come."
The Constitution forms the basis for a

democratically accountable

Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/
Che:k:tles7et'h' First Nations
government and includes a process for
enacting laws, a system of financial
administration, and conflict of interest
rules.

Continued on page
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singing traditional songs when they
indeed an honor to welcome you all here
By Jack F. Little
entered one nation after another. The
on behalf of our elders, chiefs, chief and
Master of Ceremonies, Ken Nahannee,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
council and community members,"
from Squamish Nation, welcomed and
Jacobs said.
introduced each nation and organization
He reminded the youth present of the
et
as they proudly marched into the
Vancouver-There was an abundance of
importance of the land, sea, waters and
convention centre's main ballroom.
excitement, anticipation and pride as
resources to First Nations' culture and
r
Alana
then
called
on
Chief
The
emcee
hundreds of elders from across the
identity. Jacobs used a quote from the
Andrew to say the opening prayer.
province gathered for the official
late Chief Dan George to inspire.
Andrew said a special prayer for all of
opening and grand entry of the 31st
"Rise again like the thunderbird of old.
the young people gathered with their
Annual Elders Gathering in Vancouver.
Use the white man's
for
attending
thanked
them
all
.a
was
held
from
Aug.
8
to
elders
and
The gathering
education and
the gathering.
10, hosted by the Squamish Nation. The
especially share this
This prayer was followed by elder
opening ceremony was held at the
with our young
,.
Jimmy Nahanee,
Vancouver
people. Stand united
a
Squamish
Convention
as a peoples to take
Nation member,
Centre.
back our rightful
who called on the
This is the
place for our
Squamish Nation
second time the
people," Jacobs
singers
to
Squamish Nation
said.
perform a
has held the
Mayor Sam
spiritual song in
gathering. The
Sullivan of
memory of the
first was in 1992.
Vancouver
war veterans.
The population of
provided a
Nahanee was
the Squamish
welcome from
By Jack F Little
representing the
Nation is 3,290
the city to the
Squamish Nation Chief Gibby Jacobs and Native Indian war
and their
delegates.
....,.._
veterans who
population would Vancouver Mayor Sam Sullivan enjoy
Sullivan spoke
participated in the
more than double grand entry at the 31st Annual Elders
a few words in the
in
Vancouver.
Gathering
First and Second
with an estimated
Coast Salish language
World Wars, and
elder participation
and received a very
I
the Vietnam War.
of four to 5,000.
warm response from
N
Last year the 30th Annual Elders
Chief Gibby Jacobs from Squamish
the crowd.
Nation was asked to provide opening
Gathering was hosted by the Nuu -chahContinued on
remarks.
nulth in Port Alberni.
page 3.
"Respected elders, matriarchs, chiefs
There were a few war veterans that
and, especially, the young people: It is
led the elders and delegates in this
year's grand entry. Most elders were
Baby Evan Touchie enjoys a cuddle with mom Melody at the Yu- chuth -aht Musicfest held in Ucluelet Aug. 10 to 12. See
dressed in traditional regalia and were
Photo by Denise Titian
story and photos on page 5.
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Countdown to NAIG begins
Musicfest a success, despite low turnout
How many clams on Equis Beach?
Alano Club launched in late Tyee's name
Good to be home in the territory
Community and Beyond events
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Countdown to NAIG begins as Cowichan prepares

LETTERS and KLECOS

is

I

2007

Indigenous Games (NAIL) is now just
one year away. The games kick off on
Aug. 3, 2008 and will be hosted in
Duncan by the Cowichan Tribes.
Excitement is in the air for NAIG staff
and host
unity members.
Rick Brant, NAIG Chief Executive

.
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DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline

for

submissions for our next issue is
Aug. 24, 2007.
After that dale, material submitted
and judged appropriate
nnlead ni.eemael but if
material n still relevant. will be
included in the following issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would
he typed rather than hand -written.
Articles can be sent by e-mail to
hashi lthsabnnuuchahnulth.otg
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a

awake

brief da.am of manna s) and

a

return address
with
Pict
return address will
remain on file Allow two four
weeks for
Photocopied or faxed photographs
Canon be. aeaptN-

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able to
cover all stories and
we will
only do so subicot m
- Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to Ha ",yhlIth -,Sr- Reporter availability of the time of

.can

Editorial

the event.
space available in the

paper.
-

I.,

Editorial deadlines being adhered
to by contributors.

Ah- accts -nabs (Tom Curley) is a proud
ember from the Thau- qui -alit First
Nation (TEN) and was born in Kildoaac,
B.C. at the cannery there in 1939. This
w,is at a time when there were

commas u p
were the late
t Ernest rand
His pare. w
Cecelia Curley, and grandparents were
Iirn and Lucy Manson. Tom currently
`

r

li.s

at the Esowista Reserve and has
picturesque view of the famous Long

Beach
Toni has been happily monied to his
wife Christine for 27 years. Together
they have raised eight children: Tom Jr.,
Marvin, Christina. Franchie, Man,
Ahana, Terry and Justin. Justin is his late
daughter Christina's son. Tom and
Christine have looked after their
grandson most of his life.
Tom also lost a son Fabians in a house
fire many years ago.
Tam has been active with the TEN
council and politics for the last 26 years
.,I his life. He is also appointed to the
C$MA board by TEN. A couple of his
portfolios arc health and social
development.
.As council member, he was
Oldental in securing the lard of the
Old Christie Residential School, which
was torn down in the mid -1980s to make
v. a, for the Tin Wis Best Western
Resort, which is owned by TEN.
The late Dan David and Tom fought
hard with the government to have the
.

property, which was part of TFN's
traditional tent ory, returned to the
nation. This is one of the highlights of
To
Tom's life and an accomplishment that ìs
dear to him.
"I take a lot of pride in the
establishment and re- acquiring of the
land at Tin Wis, as I felt it was important
m acquire the land so we
start our
own business, the TinWestern
Best
Resort," said Tom.
Tom has also been a previous alternate
board member for the Tin Wis board of
directors. Tin Wis is one of Tom's
(

place to eat.
In his earlier years, Tom
worked at the floating fish
camps around the Tofino
area "There used to be a
Floating fish camp on the
west side of the current
government dock that many
of the local people worked
aunt' he said. Other jobs
included rime employed by
the Canadian Fish
Company in Tofino and at a
ore that was called
McMillan Store. It was
maid where BC Packers
is located today. Tom also
worked at Jack Walters'
store as well.
Tom remembers fondb
time when he was a young
man and he purchased his
first vehicle; It was a 1952
Ford panel truck. Ile was a
very happy man and had.
Ah -veer -oohs (tom Cu rky)
"
great feeling when he
purchased that first vehicle. He paid a
don't forget your gum hoots; and
"w
whole $200 for it.
would laugh and laugh on the air.
Tom was always a busy man. He was
Tom also enjoyed a brief acting career
a logger for 20 years. He worked as a
on the stages of Tofino and in Seattle,
hook tender, engines, loader and carder.
Wash. Tom has enjoyed entertaining
and even a truck driver. Arms he worked
people wherever he has been. Tom
in have included Cellar,. Mill Stream,
currently volunteers at the FM radio
Bear River, Stewards. and he also
station in Tofino.
spot some time working for McMillan
One of Tom's many attributes is his
Bloedel.
ability to speak and understand the Nina
One of his jobs was as a sports
chah -nulih language. Tom is fluent and
fisherman guide. Ile was one of the first
is also very knowledgeable in his
Aboriginal people that was involved in
culture and traditions. Ile was taught
fishing charters in the Tofino area.
well by his grandparents and parents,
Tom also spent time as a disc jockey
especially by his late mother Cecelia.
for the Tofino radio station CHINS FM,
Tom holds a hereditary seat with the
which no longer is in existence. Curley
I:haltesaht Tribe. as he is the third
hosted one of the most popular shows on
hereditary chief, and also sits on the
the air. It was called the Gumboot Show.
right -hand side of the Tyee Chief Mike
"This was one of the most enjoyable
Saves.
jobs that lever had," he said. Many of
Tom enjoys watching and supporting
the residents in the Clayoquot Sound
sports, specially with the youth. At a
area looked forward to whenever Tom
recent slow -pitch tournament held in
on the air. Almost everyone from
Tofino he was heard by all around him
The s local area knew him, and respected
supporting his many nieces, nephews
his on-air humor. He would say laughter
and grandchildren.
is like medicine. One of his sayings
He is anxtr
at any sporting
'Another rainy day on the Wen C55mtaw
s
e.entsfr'l'FNmcrnbrna
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specialty was the 800 metre. Ile
was on the national track and
field team in the 1580s. "We are
in the homestretch now," Brant
said of the games. "And I am
happy and confident in where
we are In the organizing as we
have lank a framework of where
want to be."
v Ina recent meeting held with
the North American Chefs de
Mission, Brant was told that as
hosts the Cowichan Tribes were
well ahead of schedule in the
organizing of the games.
"They were all impressed as
mittee was able to
our
deliver our plans to date."
There are many volunteer
opportunities for the games. The
committee
they will need a
minimum of 3,000 volunteers.
Volunteers arc need for transportation,
accommodation, security, opening and
.

favorite places for coffee or
/5 yank

19L

Duncan -The North American

Laughter is good medicine to Ah- neets -nahs

aura 600rrmltfr,on
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By Jock F Lisle
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

Elder profile

Telephone: (250) 724 -5751
Fax: (250)723.0163

3

Officer, has been working hard for the
hosts for the last two years. Brant brings
with him a wealth of experience. Ile has
been involved with NAIG since the first
games were held in 1990 in Edmonton.
This is the third NAIG that Brant has
been involved with organizing.

NAIG

has been held in the

following

interested you are asked woman
volunteer manager Laurie Shuerbeke.
A majority of the senor managers are
in place now. Other staff, such as
coordinators, will be put in place soon.
The NAIG committee was able to
ore $10.1 million to sun the games.
The funding partners include the
Cowichan Tribes, the province of
British Columbia. the government of
Canada, as well as private WOOF
contributors. A majority of the funding
will be spent on food, transportation and
accommodation with an emphasis on
youth, a directive from die NAIG
Council.
There has always been a youth focus
to the games, and this is the major
mandate from the NAIG Council with
representatives from both Canada and
the United states.
Continued on page 12.

Workshops and field trips all part of the fun
i
Continued from page I.

Sullivan then acknowledged the hosts,
the Squamish Nation, and encouraged
everyone to have a good time at the
gathering. The mayor was followed by a
speech from Blair Wilson, the MP of
Wen Vancouver, who also welcomed

CON

-ai

k¡

the delegates.

"It is times like these that make you
proud to be a Canadian
('anadian and I would like
to thank and acknowledge all of the
elders for their wisdom and guidance
you have given to Canada," he said.
The King and Queen of the gathering
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Marjorie Nitren of Upper Squamish Reserve and George Jacobs of the Continuo Reserve were Queen and Kine
31st Annual Elden Gathering held Aug. into 12. Abousahr sent its representatives and took part in grind entry.

also made brief remarks. King George
Jacobs from the Capita.. Reserve and
Queen Mhporie Nanoll from the Upper
Squamish Reserve (near Whistler)
welcomed all of the delegates and
especially acknowledged all of the
many volunteers and committee
members for their hard work in putting
the gathering together.
The opening ceremonies were
concluded with a Squamish Nation
victory song sung by the nation's

singers. This was a song that was
composed in 1975 on a trip to Victoria
by a couple of their members. Members
of the Squamish were travelling to
Victoria to bring awareness of the land
question.
Day one of the Elders gathering

included

variety of workshops field
trips and entertainment. Workshops

included cedar weaving, Coast Salish
weaving, and legacy storytelling.
Field trips included a tour of the
Museum of Anthropology, Stanley Park
and the Capitano Bridge and the
Vancouver Muse,.
u
I:ntenaimnent included Richard Van
Camp, a story teller, the Buffalo
Dancers -a bled dance group; Ana-

the

kwa- kawaka Urban Dance Group; the
Urban Nisga's Dance Group; Calvin
Helin- author; and a Touch of Culture,
an All- Native Fashion Show.
There were many smiling fats
throughout the first day of the three -day
conference. Elders and delegates from
B.C. were meeting old fiends and
acquaintances and making new friends.

UPDATE ON THE
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COMMUNITY MEETINGS

The settlement is still In the "opting out period" *ball ends August 20. 2007.
Survivors who Opel out are not eligible for the Common Experience Payment.
the new Individual Assessment Process (IAP), although they may sue on them
own. Those who do not opt out may apply for both CEP and IAP.

2007
.

.

.

MONDAY, AUGUST 27TH
MONDAY, OCTOBER 8TH
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19TH

Meetings will commence fotioarng

Information

...noon

(2002) and Denver, Colorado (2006).
The games were not held in 2000.
Brant is originally a Mohawk Nation
member from Tyendinaga in Ontario. He
is also an accomplished former athlete
Brant competed in track and field. His

communities since Edmonton: Prince
Albert Sask. (1993) Blaine, Minnesota
(1995), Victoria (19971, Winnipeg, Man.

Legal

The advertiser agrees that the
publisher shall not he liable for
damages arising out of errors in
advertisements beyond the amount
paid for space actually occupied by
he portion of the advertisement in
which the error is due to the
negligence of the servants or
otherwise. and there shall he no
liability for
of any
advertisement beyond the amount
paid for such advertisements.

Rick Brant, NAIG CFO

closing ceremonies, track and field, food
preparation and delivery. If you are

The 4.'30 p m. dinner service

Have an agenda item? Contact Suzanne
Williams by phone or email.
Email: execsecxetary @ufn -oo

The Common Experience Payment (CEP) will be made through Service
Canada. Forms will be mailed by Service Canada to those that nave requested
them. after August 20. 2007 and Mt also be available on line. We are now told
that the form will be on line about September 20. 2007 You do not need a
lawyer to apply for the CEP.
We expect forms for the Individual Assessment Process to be made
available In September as well.

Representatives of AFN are travelling to First Nation communities to explain the
settlement agreement. The representative in this area is Maureen Thomas.

Information tram Service Canada is attached. Service Canada
representatives wdl also be travelling to communities in the next few months to
provide information about the CEP and help with forms.
Detailed notice of the settlement is available on -line at
hllp/r wow. reside ntialschoolserlemenl .ca!delailed notice oUI
or telephone toll free 1- 866 -8794913

1.010111011 sadnaamrawa.aas.n.
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Couple delivers powerful
message of cultural pride
dragonfly pecked holes into
dead tree branch; and how the wind
the up, making music as it passed
rough the hollow branch.
With graceful hand gestures and
beautiful singing voices, the couple
brought to life the legends of their
chasing

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ucluelet-Robert and Terri Lynn Talltree
have devoted their lives to helping
others find strength and peace through
the anion teachings of First Nations
elders. They conveyed their messages.
through storytelling,

a

cluth -aht Holistic
Celebration of Health
held Aug. 10 to 12.
Robert is Ojibwa from
Michigan who lost his
father at the age of two.
The elders and chiefs
took it upon themselves
to each young Robe.
about the old ways. They
taught him how live in
peace and care for others

alV

C'oatinued on page
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Reminder To All Members Of
Maa -nulth First Nations
Each of the Maa -nulth First Nations are in the ratification
stage of the treaty process and have collectively committed
to fully inform memberships on the many aspects of the
Final Agreement. Please contact your office
and keep your addresses and contact information updated:

11

Huta- ay -aht First Nations

1

i.

Treaty Office 1- 877

-0119

Ka :'yu:'k't'h'/Che:k'tlesTnt'h' First Nations

Treaty Office (250) 287 -2775

Toquaht Nation
Office (250) 726 -4230

and the earth.

As

W.A.

last,100

People.

+i.

song, play and music, to
an audience at the Yu-

THE MAA -NULTH FIRST NATIONS

Uchucklesaht Tribe

young man he met
his wife Terri who was
being taught by the
Lakotaloakota people the
wndance, even though
a

Office (250) 724 -1832

Ucluelet First Nation
Office 1- 877 -726 -7342

the is Caucasian.

Talltm's mother
so taken

was

with young Tend

Please visit our website for detailed information such as Maa -nulth
bulletins, press releases and archived news articles:

that she gave her a
beautifully beaded, white
buckskin dress, one that
she had made for herself.
She told Terri. "You are
now one of us. Go teach

Website: www.maanulth.ca or email us at info @maanulih.ca

1,s.

with your husband."
The couple mooed to
the mountains of
Colorado to raise their
two daughters and a son.
Now they are the proud

See our community
e+

grandparents of seven
children.
In the early years'
Robert and Terri Talltree
Robe worked as a
silversmith, making
jewelry. The family didn't have a lot of
money to spend. One day Robert walked
into a store and spotted a beautiful flute
embellished with an eagle. Ile did not
have the money but proposed a trade
with the merchant. Ile brought hack a
selection of his handcrafted silver
jewelry, expecting the sham owner to
select a few in trade for the flute.
Instead, the merchant scooped up
everything and handed the flute over.
Talltree was not pleased about the
greed of the store owner. He decided not
to let it get to him.
'The Creator has a lesson for me," he
said, believing the flute would bring
him great things. And it did. He began
to play the flute and to many the
haunting, traditional music with stories,
legends and songs of his people.
With Terri by his side, they tell about
how the flute came to be. How a bird

16

event listings for
information on sports
tournaments and other
activities in the area,
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Musicfest a success, despite low turnout
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Ucluelet-Dozens of noted musicians
and artists amved at Ucluelet Recreation
Hall Aug. to to 12 to entertain and
celebrate wellness and sobriety.
Spearheaded by Ucluelet First Nations
Alcohol and Drug Worker, John Duff,
the Yu -cluth -alit Holistic Celebration of
Health was impressive despite the low
tumour.
The roster of acclaimed Pint Nations
musicians showcased diverse music
styles, from RAH to folk, traditional to
hip hop.
The opening ceremonies took place
under cloudy skies Friday morning.
Ucluelet Mayor Diane 5t Jacques joined
Yu -cluth Hä wiih and elders to provide a
welcome to the community. Emcee
Tyson Touchie said it was the first time
Ucluelet First Nation had over attempted
such an event with an many performers.
He thanked Duff for coming up with the
idea and having the courage to organize
the celebration.
Speaking on behalf of Yu -cluth Tyne
Hä wilth Wilson lack, Touchie noted
that invited guests from their neighbor
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation could not
attend due to unfortunate circumstances.
They offered heartfelt condolences to
their friends for their recent losses
before formally welcoming people to the
traditional territory of Yu- cluth -aht.
Chief Councillor Vi Mundy, in her
opening remarks, said she was looking
forward the next fun -filled three days
and thanked the volunteers and everyone
else that put so much work into the
event.
theme -health and wellness for
our people -is an important one," Mundy
said. She was pleased to say that some
of their people had been trained in the
healing arts of massage and acupuncture
and they incorporated their cultural
teachings into their work.
t St. Jacques thanked Ucluelet First
Nation for working so had to make the
m"eldest a reality.
"We are proud to be your neighbor
and know this event will have a positive
effect on everybody," she said.
Ucluelet First Nation elder Barb
Touchie was invited to say the opening
prayer, but before she did so, she said
she would be praying in the Nuuchahnulth language and explained what she
would be praying for.
"1 am going to pray about the health
of our people, which is so needed today.
I will pray that our people can come
back to that place where we practiced
the old ways," Touchie said.
She went on to say that it would take
determination to get to the place where
were all healthy in mind and body.
W An emotional John Duff talked about
his job.
"What alcohol and drug workers
really do," he said, "is we save lives."
Duff said he hoped and prayed the
musicfest would inspire people to get
more involved in their culture.
-I believe culture is a big pan of the
healing process," he aid. "Did you
he
notice there's no beer garden
asked, adding everyone can have fun
without alcohol.
With opening ceremonies out of the
way, a brave eight- year -old Nancy Sam
of Hesquiaht kicked off the
performances with the singing of an

hoer

512 Island Hwy
Parksville, BC

5

Ahousaht dinner song.
She was followed by
long list of celebrated
performers, including
Dennis Lakusta, Larry
Hanson, Brian Clark,
Versus, Faro Palmer, Da
Scraps, Ramose Risin,
Shane Hays, Jerry Alfred,
Edward 'Tat' Tatoosh and
the Sly Dawes. Arlene
Alcock. Janet Panic,
Osmium Dance Group, The
Le -La-La Dancers, Ron
Glodoski, Rob and Terri
Talltree, Marcel Gagnon
1,
FBI
and Summer Sage, plus
1
Traditional Mothers and
Grandmothers.
Some of the performers
offered CDs for sale, mostly for
under $15. Along with music
CDs, Rob and Terri Talltree
offered homemade soaps and
native children's books.
Besides the music
performances, festival goers
could browse the many vendor
tables where they could
purchase First Nations arts and
crafts, buy Korean stir -fry or
Indian Tacos, or good old
hamburgers and hotdogs.
In keeping with the wellness
theme, healers wore on hand to
do massage, spiritual readings,
acupuncture, panic healing and
reiki. Scheduled workshops
included guitar lessons and a
talk about racism with Dennis

:`
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karma. creative movement
with Taiya Curie. stress
management with Dr. Harvey
Plouf,, self-esteem with Rick
Sayers, crystal meth awareness
with John Duff and cultivating courage
and character with the Talltrees and

11
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much more.

With such a wide array of impressive
activities, a few people voiced their
disappointment at the low turnout. An
elder speculated that the price of
admission may have been tow high for
most families and suggested wort
advertising.
August, however, is a popular
festival month and the Yu-cluth-alit
Holistic Celebration of Health faced
stilt competition with Thunder in the
Valley in Port Alberni and the Sand
Castle Festival in Parks. ille, which
took place at the same time
Guitarist Larry Hanson was
impressed with the big names at the
festival.
"It's been an adventure. It's fun. It's

'
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neat," he said.

Anette Alcock, a proud Métis
woman born in Trail, B.C., is a
singer. songwriter who has produced
two music CDs: Wolfghl and Tribe of
Our She said she had 'a lot of fun'
and was treated very well by the hosts
of the festival.
Jerry Alfred, a Selkirk tribe member,
looked unassuming as he took the
stage dressed in jeans and a ball cap.
He sat centre stage, holding his guitar
close and began singing heartfelt songs
in his Tacho a language accompanied
by his skilled playing.

It soon

became apparent that he was
truly deserving of his lime Award for
Best Aboriginal Recording of 1995.
Jerry Alfred and the Medicine Beat
won the coveted prize for their debut
album Esti Shim (Grandfather's song).

Iii

wiih Tim Jack and speaker Even Touchie welcome
Tyee
performers and guests to the music festival. Middle: Juno Award -winning singer
Jerry Alfred took to the stage to perform heart-felt songs in his Tutchone
language. Bottom: Nancy Sam, 8, of Hesgaiaht, and Danielle Sam, 15, of
Ahousaht, sang an Ahousaht dinner song to kick off the music festivaL
Top:

Pride

His diverse background includes a deep
understanding of his culture, singing in a
school choir and negotiating land claims for
his people.
The hip hop group Da Scraps
performance was a hit with the younger
generation. Founding members Geo and
Bemo come from Shuswap territory. Their
raps are about politics on the 'rez' and the
hardcore lifestyle of some of their peen.
Their message to the youth: ' his time to
take back what is rightfully ours and not

allow other people to do it for us!'
They hope to reach young people with
the message that they can be proud of
who they are and to encourage them to
team the issues and strive for healthy,
strong communities, safe for the young
ones.

At the stmt of their performance,
Reno told the audience that he gave up
alcohol. "Avoid alcohol 'cause it'll just
bring you down," he advised.
Continued on page 18.
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Young mother struggles after industrial accident
By Denise Man
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Urluelet/Victoria-It's been more than

a

year since Jen Webster's hand and
forearm were crushed in an industrial
accident and the young mother still
faces uncertainty over her recovery and
financial future.
Webster, now 23, and the mother of
three children ages two, five and seven,
was only working her second week at
Ucluelet Harbour Seafoods (UHS) when
the accident occurred on June 6, 2006.
She hadn't even been on the job long
enough to collect her first pay cheque.
lulls processes hake at their plant.
The work is fast -paced involving
series (conveyor belts that product
passes er, back and forth.
Webster was commuting from Pon
Alberni, an hour's drive away, to work
the nightshift at the plant
On the night she was injured, Webster
started work at 7 p.m. and carried on
with her job until around midnight
when she says she took a restroom
break. When she returned, Michelle
Sabras, who had previous experience
working at the plant. helped Webster
"tie
"
Tyne up, Webster explained, means
making sure that work gloves are on
properly and that aprons arc tied so that
nothing catches in the conveyor belt.
Webster's job was to ensure the hake
were cleanly gutted and to keep count as
they were placed in bins. Another
worker on the line has a foot button that
will stop the conveyor belt in the event
of an emergency.
After having filled another five pound
bin of hake, Webster reached up to place
the bin on the belt who she felt a tug
on her sleeve.
"I felt a pulling and lewd to pull
away but it was too late," she
remembered.
Working at the very end of the
conveyor belt, Webster had little time to
save herself from the crushing effects of
the rollers. Before she knew it she was
pulled up onto the conveyor belt, her
hand and lower arm sucked between the
belt and rollers.

Jan Webster with friend Steve at home in Victoria.
Webster said two or three other
workers immediately came to her aid,
yelling at the worker with the foot
control to shut the belt down, but by the
time the conveyor belt was stopped,
Webster's arm was crushed in the rollers
up to her elbow and she was in
excruciating pain.
"It seemed like I was hyperventilating
and I wasn't really there because of all
the pain," she remembered.
"Michelle covered my eyes so I
wouldn't sec my arm," said Webster,
before she broke down in tears. "It
seemed to take forever to get the belt off,
though it was probably only two
minutes; and I cried really hard."
With her badly mangled arm supported
on a cutting board, Webster walked over
to a stretcher and leaned she required
assistance. With the ambulance 32 Ian
away in Torino, Webster said she was
fined to wail with someone holding her
head telling her to stay awake.
"I fell mired, I wanted to sleep and
my arm just felt like it was burning;" she
remembered.
her friend Chris Titian at her
side, Webster was taken to Tofino
General Hospital where X -rays were
taken and sent ahead to VIctorIa General
Hospital (VGH) where she would be
flown by helicopter later Mat morning.
Webster stayed at Slat fora week.
She was treated for crushed bones from
her fingertips to her elbow.
"Everything was completely crushed,"

said Webster. "They thought I wouldn't
get back much use of my arm."
Along with the crushed bones,
Webster suffered extensive muscle,
nerve and skin damage. She was later
transferred to Jubilee Hospital for
another three weeks where she
underwent further corrective surgery.
She was fatally released from the
hospital in time for her sore birthday
July 2, but sadly, she had been away
from her baby so long that he no loner
recognized her and was afraid
aid to go to
her.

-I kept telling him 'I'm going to make
you love me again,'" she remembered.
She continues her recovery process to
this day having endured many surgeries,
she said. Webster said her any remained
flat-looking for three weeks. She
Gently underwent surgery to minimize
scarring and although her arm looks
better. she is still self- conscious about
the long scar that remains.
She is regaining movement in her
fingers and thumb after extensive nerve
and muscle repair, but admits it will
probably never be as woof as il. was.
UHS paid for a new pair of glasses for
Webster, because hers were destroyed in
the accident but because she had been
there less than two weeks, she wasn't
eligible for Workers Compensation
Board (WCB) benefits afforded longer
term employees.
At first Webster was receiving $800
every two weeks from the WCB, but

because of the short time she was
employed, her benefits were reduced to
5436 every two weeks. Supporting
herself and three little boys in the city
has been challenging.
To top it off, Webster believes the
WCB could cut her short -tern
disability payments off son if her
specialist says she's ready to resume
work.
Webster took job at a well -known
fast food restaurant chain because she
thought she was about to be cut off.
WCB topped up her wages to match
will she would have gotten on short
term disability alone.
I was getting cheques for 512," she
laughed, adding it would cost her more
to cash the cheques than it was worth.
Webster's use of her arm is at about
90 per cent but its still weak. She
cannot, for example, carry heavy trays
of dishes as required by her employer.
They made an exception for her and
put her on light duty.
But when she was transferred to a
franchise closer to her home, the
management there told her she would
not have any special privileges because
of her injury. She could not perform the
heavy lifting they required of her an
she asked to be transferred back to her
first employer.
"The money part is hard. Ifs hard to
raise a family on what I make and it's
hard to find a job. because nobody
wants to hire someone with a
disability," she said.
As for her future, she doesn't yet
know if her disability is life -long and
the doctors say ifs hard to predict.
"Some days I'm okay and some days
l'm not" she said, adding she doesn't
like being asked about her scars. She's
had to team new ways to carry her
groceries and get her baby in and out of
his car seat.
Webster is thankful to her parents for
taking care of her children while she
recovered. She is also thankful to the
people that helped her the day she was
injured.
Webster's next specialist's
appointment is Aug. 31 when she will
find out if she will get the go ahead to
go back to work or whether she will be
forced to live on WCB benefits.

One more constitution vote to go on Aug. 17
Continued from page I.
"I would like to congratulate

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k:tles7m'b' Chief
Councillor Therese Smith, and the
Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/Che:k:tlesle'h' council
and members on the acceptance of their
Constitution," said Minister of
Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation
Michael de long. "The membership are
sending a strong signal that they are
well- informed and prepared to she the
next step in the Mae-nulth Final
Agreement ratification process."
The Ka'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k:tles7et'h'
First Nations is one of five member
bands belonging to the Maa -nulth First
Nations Treaty Group on Vancouver
Island. In December 2006, the Math
nulth Final Agreement was initialled by
the gas mono,. of Canada and British
Columbia and the Maa -nulth First

a

Nations.
Each Maa -nulth First Nation must
approve their Constitution before their
nation's treaty ratification vote can
proceed. The Toquaht First Nation will
vote on their Constitution on Aug. 17.
The Uchucklesaht Tribe approved its
Constitution on lune 16, the Ucluelet
First Nation approved its Constitution
June 15, and the Huu- ay -aht First
Nations approved their Constitution on
May 28.
The Hamm -aht First Nations voted on
the Maa -nulth Final Agreement on July
28, which was accepted by the
community. The remaining four First
Nations -the Ka:'yu:'k't'h/
Che:ktles7et'h First Nations, the
Toquaht Nation, the Uchucklesaht Tribe
and the Ucluelet First Nation -will vote
on the final agreement in October.
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Community members oversee the mounting of the ballots during the
K5I'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k:Bes7et'h' constitution vote on Aug. 4.
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flu -a -think summer
student Sabrina
Halvorsen works in a
quadrate counting clams.

Submitted by Down Foxcrcfl
Uu-a- Ihluck Outreach Coordinator

How many clams are there on Equis
Beach, and why would you wain to
know? Tseshaht Fisheries Manager
Dave Lightly, Uu-a -think staff, and Choir
families worked together from July 12
to 15 to conduc a survey of Tseshaht's
clam tenure on Equis Beach.
The survey will assist the Tseshaht
First Nation in creating a management
and business plan for their clam
beaches. It will also ensure that
g }{a.
the clam harvesters are digging
in the most productive areas
the beach, and rotating
w
Me digging areas to
allow the clams to repopulate the beach.
`*.'f.
What is a clam
survey, you might ask?
It would be impossible
to
every single clam
one beach. A clam survey is a
systematic may to count the
clams inca few small plots, then expand -w
the counts from the plots out to the
whole beach to get an estimate of the
total number of clams on the beach. But,
ifs a little bit harder than just counting
clams in a few plots-statistical methods
are used to determine how many small
plots (called quadrates) should be
counted, and where on the beach they
ought to be in order to get a reliable

Fun facts
about clams

il

Manila clams can live well over O
years, but most are harvested by the
time they are four or five.
I

Geodock clams can live to 150 Scan'
There are ge ducks alive today that
were horn before the lest H.C. ea otter
was killed in 1929-
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Varnish clams
are
to B.C.
Theyeare an

invasive clam species
that was accidentally
introduced from Asia,
but markets are already developing
for this tasty clam that likes sandier
areas of the beach.
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Although we tend to only think
of the common commercial clams,
there arc more than 50 species of
clams in our waters.

L A

total number of clams on

Clams make delicious meal;
they smell good and are fun to dig

SURVEY

the beach.
The first step in a clam survey is to
use tape measures and a compass to lay
out a big grid on the beach at the lowest
tide possible. The survey leader then
nags the spots where the small plots
(quadrates, which are exactly 50 cm by
50 cm squares) will be placed (this was
all figured out in the office before
getting to the beach).
Each quadrate gets dug by a
surveyor...but ifs not like regular clam
digging' First of all. clam surveyors
have to use a small fork on their hands
and knees o they can see all of the little
clams in their quadrate. Commercial
clam digging focuses on the big manila
and littleneck clams, but clam surveying
means collecting every species and
every size of clam possible.
Did you know that most people can
only reliably pick out clams that are
20mm or larger?
Clam surveyors also have robe very
careful not to go "out of bounds" of their
quadrate. They must dig a perfect 50 cm
x 50 cm square, to a depth of about 8
inches.
All the clams collected from the
quadrate are placed into a bag along
with the tag marking the location of the
quadrate in the overall grid. The clam
sample is then sorted out into different
species and into legal and sub -legal
sizes, and each portion is counted and
weighed. All of the data collected is
recorded in a computer spreadsheet,
which is used to indicate the most
productive areas of the Equis Beach
tenure.
The survey data is also used to
P
determine what the total number
of
I
and total biomass (weight)
species
for
the
different
clams is
(manila butter, and littleneck) on
the beach All of this information
will be used to improve economic
access and help the clam
aquaculture business of the
Tseshaht Equis Beach Clam
Tenure.
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Manila clams have a shelf life of
about three weeks after they are
harvested, but littlenecks last only
Ufa
10 days. That is why manila clams
area preferred
i.;47
commercial
.
product.

Jim Lane, Uri- a -think southern region
biologist did a lot of the preliminary
work to lay out the grid on the beach
ahead of time and worked
collaboratively with Tseshaht to design e
survey map and to develop a 10 -year
planfor the beach. TsNsaht staff is
working hard to achieve a new
management plan and approach for the
clam harvest.
"We plan to make Equis Beach as
productive as we possibly can We want
to make the beach beneficial to the
embers of Tseshaht and hopefully to
generate revenue," said 'Restrain
Fisheries Manager Dave Lightly. The
Equis beach will expose Tseshaht to
additional employment opportunities and
to the beauty and richness of their Ha-

up.

also allow members to
have the opportunity to explore the
beach and bring more of their people out
to the Broken Group Island.
Dave enjoyed working with the Uu -aIhluk staff, and says it was a great
experience working with such a large
and active crowd.
"It was great opportunity for

healthee.

It will

relationship building," added Lightly.
Everyone worked well together, but
Lightly said he especially enjoyed
working with silo Lane.
"All of Lu- a -Ihluk help is greatly
appreciated.' said Lightly, adding that
'Funds Beach O one of the most
interesting beaches. It is very productive
and magical."

s.
Dave Lightly is Thrshaht First Nation's
fisheries manager.

On the left is Manila clam
and on the right is a Little Neck.
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Looking for y our support
Hello:

My name is Loraine Mundy

and

I

am

from Ucluelet First Nation. I am
registered for the Tour of Courage,
which lakes place in Vancouver on Sept
23. The event is being held by the BC
Cancer Foundation.
Cancer survivor and cycling legend
Lance Armstrong, who won the Tour de
Nonce seven times, is the special guest.
I havelost my auntie's Edith
McCarthy, Mae McCarthy, and Uncle
Ben McCarthy to cancer and I'm
hoping to enter the event and ride 60
kilometers in their memory. In order to
participate in the Tom of Courage, I
need to raise a minimum of 51,000.
With that, I am asking people to kindly
donate by either legging onto the Web
site www tourofwumve.ca and clicking
on Sponsor e Rider. Then type in
Lorraine Mundy and make a donation or
download a form and mail in your
donation.
The following is from the Tour of
Courage Web site:
Will you support me?
Hundreds of cyclists are getting

together with special guest lance
Armstrong on the weekend of September
21 to 23 in support of the BC Cancer
Foundation. The BC Cancer Foundation
Tour of Courage is more than juste ride;
every kilometer brings us closer to a
world free from cancer for all British
Colombians,
I will be one of hundreds of novice and
veteran cyclists riding to raise funds for
the BC Cancer Foundation. The money
raised will support leading-edge research
into improving diagnosis and treatment
of caner at the BC Cancer Agency
throughout British Columbia.
This year alone, over 20,000 British
Colombians will be diagnosed with
such as leukemia, myeloma or
aggressive lymphomas diseases that can
be very devastating and difficult to treat.
The BC Cancer Foundation is committed
to the search for new therapies and ways
to prevent and cure cancer.
I'm riding for those suffering horn
cancer and for those who may be
diagnosed in the future. Together we can
make a real difference in the fight against
cancer. Thanks for your support!

Treaty Planning Session
September 18, 2007
Location: Tin Wis, Tofino, B.C.
Start time 9 a.m.

'Ditidaht first Nation
omen wCana

pursuant to

Aager

xb
ti

dale,

NOTICE OF POLL
section 7.08 of the Ditidaht Election Regulations :rein

Notice is hereby given to the voters of the
Ditidaht First Nation
that a poll will be held on Saturday, August 18, 2007
to elect one (1) Chief Councillor
and four (4) Councillors
for the 4 -year term commencing August 19, 2007

The List of Candidates is attached

Polling stations will be open from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00
p.m. at the following locations:

Ditidaht Community Hall
Hospitality Inn (formerly the Coast Hotel)
3835 Redford Street, Port Alberni
Howard Johnson Harbourside Hotel
I Terminal Avenue, Nanaimo

Voters will be required to present identification with
picture and signature

Everyone is on their own for lunch.

Agenda will be circulated at

a

later date.

a

If you have any questions please contact Celeste Haldane or Gall Gus
at 724 -5757 or toll free t- 877 -677 -1131 or email:
celeste @nuuchahnulth.org or gallgus(dinuucnahnu8n. org.

Call for care before you go to hospital
Home and Community Care Nursing
If you or a family member is gang to be a patient in one of the hospitals in
Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver or any hospital, could you let us know before
hand? If you are not able to notify us before hand, please can before you are
discharged from the hospital. This way we could assist you in getting required
equipment, provide personal care hours if needed, provide you with information
regarding what you will need to ask your doctor. For example, many doctors do
not know that dressing supplies are supplied through Non -Insured Health
Benefits (NIBS) and that the Mont needs a prescription for this Sometimes
people get discharged on Friday afternoons and they may require assistance for
personal care In the Central Regan call Glenda Frank at 670 9655. In the
Northern and Southern regions call either Catherine Sturgeon. Jackelyn
Williams, or Ina Seitcher at 724 5705.

POYNER BAXTER LLP

By

Jackie Confield

Infant Development Program Northern
Region

-1

balks
want to congratulate all of
the parents, grandparents and foster
parents who attended the Nobody's
Perfect Program that I facilitated. I
could not have done it with out you all.
It was a great six weeks!
Way to go to the parents that took pan
Pour first Nobody's Perfect Parenting
rram held at the Zeballos School
You all did great work and are
wonderful parents. You took the time to
do some wink for ynurrelves and your
family. Way to go, aloe job slid well
done. You aflnaveamtmbeproaaof.
have
Enjoy your children and play with
them.

If You

Have Questions About:

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free 1- 866-988-6321
PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

Parenting program a great success

Road construction to cause delays on Tofino Highway
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Port Alberni/Torino-Commuters
should plan for long delays as paving
has parted menu extended section
Highway 4.

of

Chive BC Gwen. 4i.ehc.ea) reports
approximately nine km of the Tofino
Highway will undergo paving, effective
immediately and until SepL70.

The affected areas of Highway 4
include both lanes between Ellis Creek
Bridge (51 km west of Port Alberni) and
Kerr Creek Bridge, roughly between the
two sets of four -lanes. Paving will lake
place from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday to
Saturday. The road will be reduced to
single lane, alternating traffic.
Donna Johnson of Ace Flagging
reminded motorists to abide by
construction zone traffic regulations,
which include reducing your speed to 60
km per hour for the entire nine km

length of the construction zone. Drivers
are also reminded that passing in
onhuction zones is prohibited.

The BC Ministry of Highways'

regulation state that traffic fines double
construction zones.
n 'Patience is
utmost importance.Johnson said. "We (flag persons) already
have dangerous jobs. but road rage just
dds to it.She asks that

if you're the

first driver
stopped by a flag person that you stop a
distance away from the flag person.

Given under my hand at Courtenay, British Columbia,

this 20th day

of July,

The main poll will be held on Wednesday, September 5, 2007, from eight
o'clock (8:00) a.m. until eight o'clock (8:00) p.m. at the following

location(s):

2007

LIST OF CANDIDATES
July 20, 2007

FOR CHIEF COUNCILLOR

Nuu -shah -nulth leadership have established a toll -free number to
assist membership with any questions they may have regarding
treaty related business.

ONE (I) to be elected

KNIGHTON, Maureen
THOMPSON, Jack G

work

Advance Polls will be held on the following dates/locations:
Victoria BC, Tuesday, August 28th

TAKE YOUR HEALTH TO HEART

from 6.00 am to 6:00 pm,
Location: Accent Inns, Room #168, Mayfair room,
3233 Maple Street, Victoria BC, (corner of Blanchard 8 Cloverdale)
Tel: 250 -475 -7500

Hearts @work FOLLOW -UP

Nanaimo BC, Wednesday, August 29th,
from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm,
Location Tillicum Haus Friendship Centre, classroom upstairs,
927 Halibunon St.
Tel: 250 -753 -8291

The Nuu- ohah -nulth Nursing Program has been involved in
Hearts &work since 2004. Hearts @work Is a screening tool
to see how at risk you are for Heart Disease.

:

Did you participate In the Hearts @work Program and had a
Cardiovascular Risk Assessment (CRA) done between the years

of 2004

FOR COUNCILLOR

hearts

dc!;c

Ahousaht Resource Room, Maagtusiis BC

Shiro Lee Kredentser, Electoral Officer

drive right up to the nag
person and get rear-ended, the flag
person is deed," she warned.
"Our job is to keep everyone safe,
including our employees," she said.
"Most of the delays are Doty for a few
minutes," she said, but some drivers are
inpatient and verbally abuse the flag
persons when upset.
"People want highway improvement6
but they don't want the wait," she said.
Travellers heading to scheduled
appointments should leave early.

Toll Free Number:
1- 877 -677 -1131

Notice is hereby given to the Electors of Ahousaht First Nation that a
ratification vote will be held by secret ballot to determine if a majority of the
electors are n favour of and agree to approve the "Ahousaht Election
Regulations'.
The vote will be a YES or NO vote to remove Ahousaht First Nation from
sections 74 -79 of the Indian Act and to use the custom election "Ahousaht
Election Regulations' developed by Ahousaht membership to hold future
Ahousaht elections for Chief and Council.

"If they

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Polling Notice

Pon Alberni BC, Thursday, August 30th,
from 8:00 em to 6:00 pm
Pon
Alberni
Friendship Centre, Commons Room
Location:
3555 4th Ave, PA
Tel 250 -723 -8281

FOUR (4) to be elected

Lawyers

Residential School Claims

YAIK4

)

For further information please contact the Electoral
Officer
by email:
by phone: 1- 877 -922 -0928 (toll -free)
shiralee @mars.ark.com

9

EDGAR, Carl
EDGAR, Dorothy A.
EDGAR, Esther
LAMB -THOMAS, Judi
TATE, Brian
THOMPSON, Nona
WILLIAMS, George
Given under my hand at Courtenay, British Columbia,

this 20th day of July, 2007
Shiro Lee Kredentseq Electoral Officer

The votes will be counted after the close of polls al Maagtusiis in the Ahousaht
Resource Room on September 5, 2007. The results will be declared
Immediately following the count.

- 2006?

We would like to hear from you, to do

a

follow -up reassessment.

Follow -up in the context of Hearts @work is about self management, encouraging participants to take charge of their
own health, to provide support and encourage positive lifestyle
choices and assist in reducing your risk.

BOOK YOUR ASSESSMENT
Gwen under my hand at Ahousaht BC, this 16th day of July of 2007.
Signature of the Electoral Officer, Rob McKeracher

Voter's may vote by mail -in ballot or in person, but not both. If you have any
questions, please call the Electoral Officer (250) 203 - 1852 or Deputy Electoral
Officer, Marla Kaloucokovale, 250 -670- 9531orAhousaht Admin Office: Toll free:
1- 800- 991 -1433 Monday to Friday: 8:00 am to 4:00 pm. Ask for Marla
Please call and check to confirm d you are on the voters list or to request a
mail -in ballot package coal« copy of the "Ahousaht Election Regulations." Ask
for Marla.
.

Please call Matilda Watts

Healthy Living Program Coordinator
250 -724 -5759

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
j
call (250) 724 -5757
- -
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in your kitchen?
Uu -a -thluk wants to know: What's cooking
'nr
The Uu -a -think Cookbook Project is
looking for recipes, Uu- a -thluk (Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Council Fisheries) is

publishing a Nun -chat -ninth cookbook,
and you could be one of the featured
contributors. "Using recipes, stories and
photographs, the cookbook will
highlight and explore Nuu .chah -nulth
culture through traditional foods and
diet," said Kelly Poirier, Una -thluk
assistant program manager. "There arc
so any great cooks in our
communities, and with such long and
connection to sea resources, there
is a wealth of knowledge on preparing
ourtraditional fonds."
By featuring traditional Nuu .chah nulth foods, one of the messages of the
cookbook will be the promotion of
healthy diets for young and old alike.
Uu- a-thluk would like to know what's

challenge. What "out of the ordinary"
meal can you prepare with a can of
salmon?
lees celebrate Nnuchah-nulth health
by sharing in the wealth amines.
stories, traditional food preparation
methods, and our fables and legends.
All contributors to the cookbook will be
given credit for their recipes and
stories.
Your recipes and stories can be
submitted to the Uu-a-thluk at the tribal
council offices in Port Alberni and Gold
River, or by fax at (250) 724 -2172, jut
mail to: Uu'a- thluk, PO Bog 13S3sPnrt
Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M2 coM, em l

5á
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Submitted recipe for the Uua -mink Cookbook Project from Boyd Carnet Upside
Down Salmon Dinner.
traditional and modem ways. We are
cooking in your kitchen. Send in your
looking for your favorite fish, seafood,
recipes, stories and photographs before
or game dishes. Do you have a recipe for
the end of September to be considered
for the cookbook. We are interested in
recipes of traditional foods prepared in

infatuuuk..
atNca

Please make sure to include your
name and how Uu-a-thluk can contact

-

www.uurthluk.ca.

Mowachaht /Muchalaht hosts annual Summerfest
lack was representing her late father,
Chief Jerry lack, whose responsibility it
was traditionally to welcome any

By Jack F Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Sunday, Aug. 12, many of
the members of the Moveachahn
Muchalaht community gathered with
visitors and delegates for the popular
Summerfest events.
As the Uchuck came to the dock from

Maims

Gold River, Sam Johnston le stood by
Bev lack, who was dressed in
traditional regalia. to welcome all of the
delegates and visitors prior to their
coming ashore.

visitors.
Master of Ceremonies Bill George
Williams called on elder Vi Johnston to
say the opening prayer. Williams then
welcomed everyone to Summerfest.
"0n behalf of our Ha'wiih, I would
like to welcome you all to Aliquot. and
we hope your stay is enjoyable," said
Williams. He then called on the singers
to do a dinner song. a tradition amongst
the Moo achaht Muchalahl people.

Continued on pace
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YOUTH
The youth category is open to those who are between the ages of 15-24 and have
demonstrated great personal change and influence within [heir community. Their
achievements can be demonstrated either through community volunteering,
community participation, or educational success.
CULTURE, HERITAGE & SPIRITUALITY
This category is for those who have demonstrated a life -Ong practice and devotion
culture, heritage and/or spirituality. It is to those who effortlessly teach and
iransma their culture from generation to generation ensudng that traditional cultural
practices continue to exist in the future It is also for those who have restored some
keen of NCN culture that may not have been practiced fora significant period of
time.

boor

EDUCATION & LANGUAGE
This category Is for all NCN educators which Include the teachers in the provincial
school system, the dayere/preschool educators or infant development workers. the
school support workers who old In Me development of NCN children and youth, or
the Principals of educational institutes. This category is open to the NCN traditional
teachers who teach the NCN language either in conjunction with the provincial
school system from generation to generation within their family or to others within
their community or neighboring NCN nm its s.
traditional educators
who ensure that NON language transmits to the next generation which undoubtedly
ensures that NCN language flourishes.

Neer.

SPORTS

balm

This category is for any athlete, able
an athlete with disability. end teams
local, regional,
who have demonstrated a level of distinction in their port on
national or international level in relation to D rf -pa[ n in open level 'Dor(s)
competition. This category also includes referees, coaches and adm dslmtors who
have attained a high level of merit and brought honour to sport though ongoing
dedication to the building of athletes, teams or sport itself. There will be one award
fora male candidate one award fora male, and one award for teams.
SPORTS HALL OF FAME
This category is for any athlete, able bodied or an athlete with disability, who have
attained a life time level of excellence in their sport on local, regional,
International level
to participation in open level sport(') competition. This
category also includes referees, coaches and administrators who have attained a
life time level of merit and brought honour to sport though ongoing dedication to the
building of athletes, learns or sport itself.

nano..

man.

Eligibility Criteria
To be nominated or to receive the NCN award the following criteria must be

f29,Y1B

must be

a

band member from

demonstrate outstanding career achievement
open to my age with the exception of the youth category
completed nomination form and one page letter of support

Nomination Deadline
The deadline for nominations is 4:30 p.m. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2007.

NUU.CHAH.NULTH ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS COMMITTEE
Nuucheh -nuM Tribal Council

Memo,

Road
P O. Bos 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.,

5001

V

7142

Telephone: 250-724-5757 Facsimile: 25s:dert0463
Attention: Michelle Caned, Vice President

NO PROBLEM
FINANCING FOR
EVERY SITUATION
log on to:
or call Susan at 1- 866 -608 -3621

Nuu -cbab -ninth First Nation

Contact Information: For further intonation regarding the awards or to obtain
nomination applicatán form please contact.

CONCERNED ABOUT CREDIT?

www.AiAutoApprovals.com

met

a

Aug. 5.
The new club is the brainchild of
lacquie Titian, who named the club after
her late grandfather, Earl Maquins
George, Ahousaht's late Thee Ha'wilth.
A recovering alcoholic, Titian said she
recognized a need fora supportive place
for adults.
-We have a youth and elders' centre,
but there's nothing for adults," she
pointed out.
She wanted to create a place where
people can socialize and get mutual
support for sober life.
The club's mission statement is 'To
provide a clean, safe, supportive place
for members to stay clean and sober."
Members pay a small fee of $4 per
month, which entitles them to hang out
at the trailer that serves as club
headquarters.
A small restaurant boasts fresh baked
bread and buns. Proceeds from the
restaurant go to cover administration
costs, but lamp. admits business is
slow in the first week. Customers may
enjoy sub sandwiches. breakfast and
chili dogs, along with a daily special. All

of the

$20,576 ZasmUterltfailc1310.
NO CREDIT? BAD CREDIT?
NEW BUYERS?

L,ateg,ded oa Dcatiactiem
`

lc

E1tPLOYEE PRICE

NUU-CHAH-NUH!rH AWARDS
LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT
The lifetime achievement award Is for those who have demonstrated oulsmnding
achievement
only in Get career but within NCN communfies either though
their political. sociaI, or educational pursuits. They have fought the political battles
over the years in order to address the wrongs of Me past and to ensure that they
build a strong future. It is from that strength that as NCN the future M envisioned
and, is the voices of these achievers that will take NCN communities lanyard. The
award is for those who have demonstrated a strong dedication to the overall well
being of NCN communities and to the people as
whole They lake the time te
listen to NCN community members and they take the messages from home to the
public arena. It Is from that delicate relationship of listening to their communities
and effectively relaying these messages that enables positive changes to NCN
communities.

I

Alberni Chrysler
Dodge Jeep
2611 Port Alberni Highway

ono .albernii
1:114:111:00111

om

1- 866.608 -3621

renting it out, but grew tired of the
landlord business.
Her husband
did some
modifications to the building to open it
up. The couple bought a pool table and
supplied some furniture and kitchen
utensils. They've also received several
generous donations from community

Maul

Ahhou.aht The Mahatma Alano Club,
social club for adults wishing to abstain
from alcohol, opened in Ahousaht on

There Are Many More Fantastic
Specials For You To Choose From!

Rat_

Yonne dinners or Beulah Howard's dance

By Denise Thon
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

This Is Just One Example
Of The Huge Savings!

you. For additional information contact
Val Gallic at (250) 724 -5757 or visit

smoked fish, clams or roasted mow.?
Or consider the canned salmon

PRICING

!112:1 ;7.11i

ti

__off

Alano Club launched
in late Tyee's name

Lkl1L

Now Your Price Is Even
BETTER Than Our Price

11

buns are homemade.

Ahousaht Administration has agreed to
support the club by supplying Work
Opportunity Program workers starting
September. The workers are social
assistance recipients who work in
exchange foe supplemented income.
Titian owns the trailer located near the
RCMP satellite station. She had been

--

members.
If the club takes off, Titian hopes to
provide two or three locals full time

work.
The club is open to people over 19.
Bringing children is OK, she said, as
long as the parent minds their own

child.
The only requirement is that people
be clean and sober when using the
facility.

Members may play cards, pool or
board games. With a satellite dish they
may choose to watch a movie or play
with the karaoke machine.
The possibilities for weekly activities
are endless. ]titian said she is thinking
about starting up a book club, where
readers sham feedback on selected
books Or they could start up a poker
night.
A men's club has already requested
use of the facility for their once weekly
meetings.
So far there are eight members with
family volueters to run the club.
During the month of August,
community members are invited to take
free memberships as an incentive to try
the club.
The club is open omen days a week
It is open from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday to Wednesday. The hours are
tended to I a.m. from Thursday to
Saturday.
For more information, call (250) 6702411 or c -mail wahous(u honnaifem.

Use your arrows well
Continued from page 4.

with her soft, little girl voice, explains

The Talltrees have perforated at many
schools over the past 15 years. Their
unique style has earned them time on
PBD, BBC, Animal Planet and the
Discovery Channel. Their message is
'
about personal balance, pride in ones
self and culture, and keeping the
teachings of the elders alive by passing
them on.
They've hired an agent and have
traveled worldwide, being away from
home about 200 days. year.
Robert's beginnings were dirt poor,
with plastic covering broken windows,
the family forced to use an outhouse
"But my mother always said' We are
strong.' She said, 'Stand proud and listen
to your heart, because that's where the
elders will speak to you
The teachings of the elders, Talltree
said, include powerful stories; ones that
must be kept alive with each new person

that the language they are hearing is

the story is passed

n.

Along with teachings, the couple
routinely incorporates their native
language to tell tales. Te translates for
her husband at speaking events and she,

n

'

more than 1,000 years old
"It is a beautiful language," she
smiled, ' ne that paints pictures in sour
mind "And one, she agrees, that is not
easy to translate into En,lish.
Their mission. they sr is to make
change: to bring a cullu:al awakening.
"We will give even breath con have
to make positive changes in people's
lives," Robert promised.
As a young man, and to this day, he
takes it upon himself to memorize all
that the elders teach him so that he can
pass the lessons on.
Ile encourages young aboriginal
people to make good use of their three

arrows
your mind. what you
think these
second is your words. what
you say, and the third is your action,"
he explained. "People should use their
arrows wisely."
ar The sTrillium find Vancouver Island
beautiful, saying they've never been
this far west. They say they've made
'One

is

many new friends and hope to return.

To advertise

in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724-5757
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NAIG one year away
Northwest Coast came nations and
societies will be paddling m Cowichan
to celebrate their proud heritage and the
youth involved.
lam, Thome, a Cowichan member,
has also been working very hard for the
upcoming games.
Thorne is the Community Sport and
Development Officer and has been
employed with the Cowichan Tribe since
2004 in this role.
"Fire is spreading and we are looking
forward to Muting the 2008 NAIL
games. Our goal is to provide an
unforgettable experience to the
participants and the rest of the world;'
Thome said.
Bath Thome and Brant recall that in
1997 when the games were hosted in
Victoria that the three nations of
Vancouver Island -the Salish, Nuu chah -nulth and Kwaguilth- worked very
closely together. They are also looking
forward to working with them again for

Continued from page 3.
There are more than 6,000 youth
athletes, ages 13 to 19 years old,
expected to compete in the ZOOS games.
Not included in this number am the
many family members, friends and
supporters of the athletes.
The official core sports for the NAIL
2008 games include the following;
archery, athletics (track and field),
badminton, basketball, boxing,
canoeing, golf, rifle shooting, softball

(fastball), volley ball, swimming
baseball, lacrosse, Tae -kwon-doe and
dces. Each host also can have four
emonstration sports.
There are also expected 3,000 cultural
performers showcasing the rich and
diversified traditions of Indigenous
people from across North America. This
includes their singers, dancers and
artisans.

Another highlight will be the Canoe
Gathering, which will be held just prior
o the games official opening. Many

2008.

DIRECTOR OF SECRETARIAT
Ucluelet,
Vancouver Island

Unfortunately, so
Borne. Fed Noloru

is

The Board is also responsible for reviewing land and resource use plans,
decisions and policies generated by provincial ministries. A significant amount
of the Board's current efforts are focused on the Implementation of the
recommendations of the Scientific Panel for Sustainable Forest Practices in
Clayoquot Sound, released in 1995, regarding new forest planning and
management regimes in which traditional ecological knowledge and western
science are fully integrated

management expertise including budget administration
Knowledge of land and resource planning and management
An understanding of First Nations' perspectives and local issues
in Clayoquot Sound
Experience wonting with or for First Nations, boards of directors
and government
Good judgment and tact
Sound analytical and superior wnpeNaal communication skills
Proficiency in computer skills
Experience conducting public meetings and workshops, as well
as developing communications materials for a wide range of
audiences

COnr0J
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This e e temporary lull -time position until March 31, 2008. Renewals based on
the successful renegotiations of the Interim Measures Extension Agreement -A
Bridge to Treaty.

nswrrt

,.r..amwMOa

Pease submit letters of application and resumes with professional references by
noon on August 24, 2007 to Jackie Godfrey, Clayoquot Sound Central Region

TSESHAHT MARKET

Board, PO Box 790, 100 Manson Rd, Ucluelet BC VOR SAO or by email to

CLAYOQUOT SOUND CENTRAL REGION BOARD SECRETARIAT

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP

FULL SERVICE
GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS

Hours

3020 3rd Avenue

pm

Port Alberni, B.C.

Phone: 724-3944

Web address: www.tseshahtmarkef,ca

Viso

Mrseaad

Certhed

ACCeI»Ina

"Specializing in First Nations
taxation, auditing &

lay

R.

Norton, FCGA, CAFM

Cory McIntosh. CGA CAFM, CFP

Mike

K.

strategic management
planning."

Williams, CGA, DolT

ac(75q

7240185

Fa (250 724-1774
bailee (Bag 7240145

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.
Port

eemi, B.C.

V9Y617

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
L

call (250) 724 -5757

The awarding of the scholarships will be bawd on a combination of:
Academic achievement on provincial grade 12 exams;
Clrteenshlp (e.g. involvement in your community); and
Three kneed reference supporting your scholarship application.
a

transcript of your grades and reference letters with your letter of

application.

PIsae directangaestians and

Application deadline:

completed applications in writing to

September 14, 2007

David A. Fraser
CHI s tenecutive Director
P.O. Box 67,Tofino,BC VOR220
phone:
-2219
fax:250- 725 -23ae

4:30
The

cm.
unatadoro award will

October

1,

he announced

2007.
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Happy birthday to Amber Williams on
July 3. Hope you had an awesome day

T..e
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Phone: 723-6201
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2007 Science Venture Camp
August 20th 24th
Where:

Tsaxana (Gold River) in the Warmest] Centre Gym

When:

August 20th- 24th from g:ooam- 3leepm

Who:

t

:

Nuu- chah -ninth kids Grades 3 to 6

Experienced science teachers will explore the wonders
of science with participants. Nuu -chah -nulth Elders
will provide the students with a cultural perspective.
The Mowachaht /Muchalaht Cultural Group will
perform traditional songs and dances as well.

Sign up your Grades 3-6 child (or children) by
contacting the NTC Northern Region office at
phone (250)283 -2012 or fax (250) 283 -2122.

t

1- 800 -287 -9961

-

s

eleflor

BRAKER and CO.
Barristers and Solicitors
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M7
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994

Personal Injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

like to wish my son
Christopher Ian
Daniel.. very
happy birthday!
Son you're
growing up its be,
such a respectful
young man. I am very proud of you
and your accomplishments. I want yyou
to enjoy this year, and remember mom
is always here for you Your baby Iran
looks up to you in many ways. I hope
you enjoy your day today! Love you to
the sun. Your mom and lil bro,
grandma papa and all your aunties and
uncles. Also for Aug. 20, I would like
to wish my school bud Ian Mc Phee a
happy 24th birthday. Hope all is well
with you, wherever you may be living.
Take care of you. Hugs, Molly, Chris
and Dorian.

Babe MARCEY
Love Grandma Flo and Grandpa
Charlie and Auntie Monica and Nobble
and Uncle Louie and Diana and your
uz. Domenic, Edgar, Kynan -Elmer and
Shawnnessy and the rest of your family
m

Zeolow9P.awet, Mine LfL
www.ponatemillowers.ca- email: taylorsnowersHShaw ca
We deliver world wide)

McIntosh, Norton, William& CGA's

General

4OxY

V9Y 2A5
S«yun,:el /loners him.

ßroarimnfxpess

Email: tseshahtmarket®shaw.ca

secondary.... lune 2007.

For additional information, call 250-726-2446 or fax to 250 -726 -2488

rapa
AND So MUCH MORE!
of operation - 7:00 am -10:30

yon
you must bea memberof the HesqulehtAhousaht
Tla -o -qui -alit Ucluelet or TOquaht First Nation and you must have graduated from

Please provide

?

w

I'd

twelve-

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT) and Genus Capital Management are pleased to
announce a $3000 scholarshipto a Central Region First Nation student
attending post-secondaryschool forthe29o7 -2ooe academlcyear. Thescholershlp will
be available to students for up to foul yeas by maintaining academic standing.

Your credentials should include:
A sound administrative background and considerable

diabetes."

Aug. 20: "Champ"

To have

The Board addresses resource management and land use planning in
Clayoquot Sound, prior to Me conclusion of a treaty, in a manner that:_
Provides opportunities for First Nations
Conserves resources and promotes resource use that supports
sustainability, economic diversification and ecological integrity
Encourages dialogue within and between communities

'Traditions are a big port of my culture.

Birthdays & congratulations

Nuu- chah-nulth Central Region First Nation
Scholarship Announcement
wheelie

The Clayoquot Sound Central Region Board was established jointly by the
Nuu- chah -nulth Central Region Tribes and the Province of British Columbia in
1994.

The Science Venture Camp is FREE
for Nuu -chah -nulth students!
Register soon because It will fill up fast

Victoria.

Happy 13th birthday to Thomas Titian
on Aug. 19. Love Mom.
Happy birthday to Mom Darlene Dick
on Aug. 13. Wow Mom, you're 55 years
old... Holler We love you Mom. Love
Moe Rose. Joseph Jr. Honey and llcisha.
Special birthday wishes to my other
half in Victoria, my sister Ina Lou on
Aug. 20. Miss you lots sis. Always
thinking of you. We all love and miss
you. Love you baby sis, Molina and
family.
Happy birthday to my cousins Evelyn
Charlie and Jody Dick on Aug. 22 and
24. Enjoy your day cousins. Love Moe
Rose and family.
Happy hinhday to our Dad, Moon
Tom, on Aug. 28. Thanks for everything
you do for us Dad. Love Kaitlynn and
Ileisha Tom.
Happy birthday its my Honey -Moon
Tom on Aug. 28. Love you lots dear.
Love Molina Rose.
Happy birthday to my Grandson, Isaac
Tom, on Aug. 26, from Grandpa Moon
and Family.
Congratulations to Bonita (Bubba)
Tom and Duane (Felix) David on their
engagement! Way to go Bon. We love
you so much and we are looking forward
to 'your" Big day in April 200e! Love
your Dad Moon and Molina.

I

l%
A very special happy second birthday

()way..

to our boy
Sam. Wishing
you all the best life has to offer you,
and enjoying watching you Iran, and
grow and become a real lil man! You
,

only are our miracle baby, a precious
gift from the Creator. My hands go up
to Nass for sending you to us, for
choosing us to be your parents. Have a
great birthday. Chou Love your mom
and dad and all your brothers and
ststers

Happy belated birthday to cousin
Auntie toy Hamilton for July 31. Love
cousin Pearl, Marvin Sr, Michael,
Marvin Jr, niece Violet.
Happy birthday to Chelsea

I

Its on

Aug. 2 ; Happy birthday to Brother
Harvey Sr. on Aug. 6. Ilappy birthday
to Marlene, Dom on Aug. 7. Happy
birthday to Judy Joe on Aug. 10. Happy
birthday to Wesley Gus on Aug. I I.
Happy birthday to Tim Taylor on Aug.
12. Happy birthday to Sister Dorothy
Angeline on Aug. 15. Happy birthday to
cousin Hammy on Aug 16. Happy
birthday to cousin Cindy an Aug. 20.
Happy birthday to Skibba on Aug. 26.
Happy birthday to Uncle Ray W. Sr. on
Aug. 28. Happy birthday to Auntie
Ramona COS on Aug. 29. Love from
Marvin, Pearl, Michael, Marvin Jr.. Lisa
and Danny C., Violet Tumbe.
Happy birthday to Clink (aka Clinton
F.) out Aug. 30. Have a good day at the
snarly Ali Lol. From your buddy
Michael and Marvin Jr.
Happy belated 54 binlday -Aug.
15- auntie Dorothy, Caledonia F. Aug
16- Margaret F. 42 yr, Hammy W, 42,
Aug. 18 - uncle Mel D., Aug. 26Skibba, Aug. 28, Ray W Sr, Tracy, Aug.
29- Ramona G, Aug. 30 Clinton (AKA
Clink), Sept 2 -auntie Conine, Sept 6
-lean T. Sept. 10 - auntie Linda M.
Love from Violet. Lisa Pearl, Marvin,
Marvin Jr. Danny, Michael Taut.
I want to wish my brother Ken and
my mom Diane couple of very happy
birthdays. Here's to many more happy
birthdays to come, and hopefully one
day you can all come visit me out here
tint left coast Loves ya, Deb.

DONOVAN & COMPANY
Barristers and Solicitors

students must be entering Grades 3 to 6. Parents will be
responsible for travel to and from Gold River, accommodation
and sending the kids with a bag lunch and healthy snacks each
day.
Made possible by Mow ochaht, Muchalaht First Nation, Uu- a'thluk.
W-CVI Aquatic Management Society- and the University of Victoria.

To advertise
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call (250) 724 -5757
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RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL CLAIMS

A

Our firm represents
Residential School Survivors.
If

you have questions about your claim,
The Common Experience Payment,
or have a potential claim

Please call Karim Ramp or Niki Sharma
Toll Free at 1. 866 -688-4272
Or by email

karim_ramji@aborginal- lawcom
nikisharma @aboriginal- lawcom

We'll be happy to answer your questions.
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Executive Assistant (Term)
For the NTC Executive Director

Tofino slow pitch tournament play is wet and wild
By

Jack F. Little

.aaa
sat er

Torino Fourteen slow pitch teams
participated in Andrew David's annual

ewA

slow pitch tournament held in Tofino at
the playing fields at Wickaninnish
School on July 20 to 22. Funk Trunk

from Port Alberni eventually won the
tournament defeating GNN, a local
Tofino team, in the final.
Two teams from flea- qui -aht came
in third and tomtit place with the
Wildcats defeating the Long Beach
Ravens for third place.
Another team that participated was
Ahousaht, which withdrew after two
games due to a death in the community.
Other teams in the competition were the
Wolfpack, Ball Breakers, limber
Wolves, NON, Cowboys, Ball's Deep,
Pick up's, IC's Crew, Who's Up, and the
Hawks.
Each team played three games with
the top four teams receiving a bye for
the playoffs.
After the round robin, three teams
were tied with pert. three wins and
no loses and mass for and against was
used to determine the seeding.
Wildcats were the number
c seed
with aphis -29. 1C Crew was second
with a plus -25, and GNN third with a

w^'

Provide support and assist in meeting coordination foe NTC Directors'
meetings, NTC
General meeting, MC Executive Committee meetings, Human Resource
Committee, and managers' meetings;
orle
Prepare administrative memos, letters, notices, and distribute accordingly:
Organize and maintain Executive Director files, personal files and records of

T

Ensure meeting kits are prepared, and prepare notes or meeting minutes as
required;
Prat
administrative support b the Human Resource Manager:
Review and code various incoming
for payment, and rake to
Executive Director for approval;
Maintain external contacts from various Nuu -chair -nulih communities, and
maintain confidentiality on all matters related b the affairs of NTC and its
member First Nations.

Pitcher Arnold .lames of Mowachaht/Muchalaht shows great form in play at Tofino tourney.

13.

There were also eight teams who also
qualified in the sudden death playoffs
where, if you lose, you are automatically
finished for the tournament.
The Hawks played Who's Up in the
first playoff game. Bah teams are from
Mowachaht /Muchalaht The Hawks
prevailed with 10-6 score and moved
on. Their next game would be against
Funk Trunk,
The Ball Breakers P laY ed the limber
Wolves and defeated them 20-9. Their
set opponent would be GNN. The third
game of the playoff Found the Wolfpack

from Vancouver defeating NDN's. This
was a very exciting game as Wolfpack
me back to defeat NDN's by a score of
13-12. Wolfpack would move on to face
the Wildcats.
Long Beach Ravens faced off against
the Cowboys in the fourth playoff game
and defeated the Cowboys by score of
14-4. The Ravens would now be facing
off against 1C's Crew.
Funk Trunk defeated the Hawksl Sfi
and moved into the semi finals. GNN
defeated the Ball Breakers 13-5. The
Wildcats defeated the Wolfpack
re
P
(saute
unknown) and Long Beach Ravens
defeated the PC Crew in very exciting
game by a score of 27 -24. The Ravens

were up by 12 runs in the seventh
inning. Crew had a tremendous
comeback as they tied it up in the
bottom of the seventh inning, 24-24,
In the top of the eighth inning de
Ravens scored three runs to take the
lead. Crew could not muster another
comeback and did not score in the
bottom of the eighth. Ravens would
move on o face GNN.
m No scores were available in the final
games. The teams played in the rain as
well as under cold and windy
conditions. All of the teams and
especially the fans should be

Qualifications:

,

working relationships,
Demonstrated ability to multi -task, plan activities, and organize workload
priority;
Must have a car and valid drivers licence;
Provide acceptable references and criminal record check.
Send application by 4:30 pm, August 24, 2007 b:
Nuu- cheh-nulih Tribal Council
PO Box 1383 Port Alberni. BC sor 7M2
Fax: (250) 723-0463
Email: 000
hr @nuechahnulth.org
T OV
Walla pdf attachments 000go,
Attu.: Human Resource Manager

T

acknowledged fm their dedication for
their participation on this wet weekend.

Jack F Little
ila -\hah -ora Reporter

PO Box 370, 699 Capllano Road,

-

f

Lanuville, BC,
has the following vacancies:
Deadline: August 27, 2007 Noon.

VOR 2110

the men and ladies

w.

attendance.
A lunch was ready and waiting for all
of those who traveled the three- and -ahalf hour trip by road or took the water
osi ,Idea lake. Alter lunch was served,

MowachahVMUchalaht people, who also
did a couple of songs and dances.
Howard then made a special
presentation to the dance group.
"I just completed making a shawl and
was wondering what to do, and then
thought of our dame group who usually
are always short of finds. I would like to
donate this shawl for the group to raise
some money," Howard said Brenda
Johnston accepted on behalf of the
cultural group.
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council (NTC)
Vice -President Michelle Corfreld was
then introduced by the emcee and was
asked to say
words. Cortield
acknowledged and thanked the
Mowachaht /MUchalaht for allowing her
and her family to be in their traditional
territory. She pointed out that Lillian
Howard was the first woman to be
appointed to a leadership role at the
tribal council. Corfield said she was
honoured to be the send ..man in
such a capacity
"Uplift the role of the woman as they
play an important role in Nuu- chah -nulth
history," she said.
In keeping with the theme of the
Sommerfest, many gins were handed out
o the women of Mowachaht /Muchalaht
and a few of the visiting dignitaries.
1

f

i

i

Chief Councillor Charlie Cootes Sr.
welcomed everyone to the Tii-kwinpowats (Thunderbird's nest) picnic.
Cooles explained that during the day
there were tours set up for those
interested in either a helicopter tour of
the traditional territory, a boat tour on
the lake or a walk in the forest rote

ram
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Above Top: A view of the Henderson Lake fish hatchery. The photo was taken
duping helicopter tour of the Uchuklesaht territory. The tour was wildly
popular with pa rtleipaas at this year's community picnic. Above: Mitchel
Cootes, his sister Megan Cootes and her friend Brittany Denton sit around the
campfire in the evening.
sixteen). Megan Cootes, 18, were a
couple of young people who attended.
Megan brought her friend Brittany
Denton from Nanaimo as a guest,
-I liked pretty much everything about
the picnic, but my favourite was the

helicopter ride. It was cool," said
Mitchel. He is a student at Wellington
Secondary School in Nana :mo,
His older sister Megan also enjoyed
the helicopter ride. Megan said she
enjoyed the boat ride to see the

z

as

well

as the

a.

lb All I1awq

san..

inm. trio*.

1

attendance.
A feast of fish, crab, vegetables and
baked potatoes was served for dower.
After dinner many of the participants
sal around the fire talking and
reminiscing about families and growing
up in Uchuklesaht. Later in the evening
a big bonfire was lit and people were in
awe of its size.
At a smaller fire. many enjoyed
wiener roast. People were happy to be
home. It had been a long day and
gradually everyone went to their tents,
Me cabin and or the fisheries house to
call it a day.
The following day was the business
aspect of the two -day gathering as
everyone would be given a treaty
update.

as

well

as some

community
iry me
members
be
that were camping,
then headed down to the dock to catch
the Uchuk back to Gold River Other
community members stayed behind to
continue camping.

Notice of Meeting

The preilioa requires Me equivalent of a bachelor's degree in health or social sciences a social
wory cl.ree, a rein or social services diploma or oNer training
experience in counselling.
Muit have Knowledge and understanding of the effects of Residential School Trauma and its
treatment. Willing to role model a lifestyle
drugs lira
a
e aarecovering addict, three (3) year. free of nonredeveffng
three (3)
prescription rugsll
and understanding of Aboriginal People and Traditional
Ways are essential. Very good interpersonal and
hm skills.
was snow

walk in

administration.
There were community members
from as far away as Yakima, Wash. in

All of der visitors.

Our offices will re -open for regular business at 8:00 am on
Tuesday, September 4, 2007.

atlas

11rwrldw:
0ll

the forest.
"1 enjoyed knowing what and where
everything (traditional territory) is and
ant able to appreciate it more because
can see ," Megan said. Megan is in
her second year of college at Malaspina
and is doing her first year of business

that there may have only been a third of
the community attending.
g.
Emcee Williams again
thanked
g
everyone for attending and wished
everyone a safe jowmn home.
me.

.

Chief Councillor Charlie Cooles Sr.
Thunderbird nest,

a

sal

a.

iii

Monday, September 3, 2007
S:00 am to -/:all pm

Counsellor's Me: This position supports the primary therapist in Ne management
treatment plans
the
all phases of the treatment program as assign.. The
recumbent works in .njundon with Ne Program Facilitatoren e general tw.m.m Stye
Centre during assigned shiß, and may be asked sometimesnet lead group therapy. MUST HAVE
Class 4 Shyers License.
2.

Although the event this year may not
have been as well attended as the
previous years, a good time was had by
one and all.
won Max Savey said

All Nuu- chah -nulth tribal Council Offices (Main,
Central and Northern) will be closed in
observance of the Labour Day holiday, as follows:

two.

a.

.

years. She camps out in her tent and
thoroughly enjoys the annual event

I

1
Trauma
or (Joe
ombon 6 war rotation).. she wombat le weamor. b0
the implementation of all phases of the treatment program, including the administrative activities
related to the position duties. The Counsellor facilitates the parecipants. involvement in activities
and in the day-torvay operation of the Centre. The Counsellor is expected
with other staff
and oNer protereionals as a member of a Therapeutic Team committed to carrying out the goals of
the Program Other expectstons include providing written reports, attending staff meetings,
parecipanng in case management conferences,
supervision sessions and training progams.
This position will work with institutions and organizations relevant to the referral
clients to and
from Tww-Tun Le Lum.

JR."

Florence Wylie, NTC executive
director, was also acknowledged for all
of her support over the years. Corfield
also was acknowledged too.
Sam and Brenda Johnston have been
trending the campout and Sommerfest
for the last 19 years.
"Our daughter Cynthia was only four
days old when we foist started to come to
Yuquot to camp out. I like the peace and
serenity, camping and looking at the
beautiful scenery," Sam said.
Brenda echoed Sam's sentiments and
added that Cynthia was also baptised at
the church there by Father Frank Salmon
"when she was not even a week old,"
Johnston said.
Another special occasion for them was
Mat in 2001, Sam and Brenda were
married at Yuquot.
Vi Johnston has been attending the
campout and summer. l for the last 13

Office Closure

0.

°_

the Erst to be acknowledged.

of the

wino

Henderson Lake -(has Aug. 10 and 11.
the Uchuklesahl First Nation hosted its
fourth annual community picnic and
Mere were as many as 60 participants in

enjoying the
unity picnic, I feel it is important
for our community to physically see the
traditional territory and lands that have
been negotiated on your behalf On the
Mad -ninth Final Agreement). later.
during the course of the two days we
will have a treaty update" said Cootes.
Coons then caned on Chief
Councillor Robert Dennis to say a few
words as Dennis was only able to slay
for the first day. Dennis thanked
Uchuklesaht for inviting him and also
for being in the traditional territories of
the Uchuklesaht. Dennis, like many
others, was looking forward to seeing
the territory from a helicopter.
There were 10 trips made by the
helicopter for the community members
and their guests. Most of the guests took
the helicopter tour.
Community members said they
thoroughly enjoyed the scenic tour of
their lands and territories.
Mitchel Cools, age 15 (soon to be

I

Tsow -Tun Le Lum Residential
Substance Abuse Treatment Centre

By

"While you

<0

moo.)

Good to be home in the territory, say Uchuklesaht members

culturally modified

orad.,

A minimum
school diplom
some college desired, and the
ability to type 40 aren and proficient in computer applications;
Must have excellent communication skills (both orally and written);
Sound knowledge of general office practices and procedures;
Able to act with tact and diplomacy, work to deadlines, and maintain effective

Gloria Maquinna and Vi Johnston were

10.

Many of the youth of the tribe then
served the visitors a delicious plate of
salmon, potato salad, fresh vegetables
and fruit. After lunch was served,
Beaulan Howard and her dance group,
all children, boys and girls, did a few
songs and dances. This was followed by

Responsibilities will include:

macaw..

plus -223. Funk "trunk was fourth with a
two w ins and one loss record and plus -

Continued from page

The Nuumhah -nulih Tribal Council **along a reliable, highly motivated individual to
fill In as a term Executive Assistant to the NTC Executive Director. This term position
will involve performing a variety of complex and confidential secretarial and
administrative duties. Based out of Pod Alberni, it n anticipated that this position will be
up to 10 months in duration.

Lr.

Ha-Shìlih-Sa Reponer

Enjoyable year after year

2.

Resolution

Wow

(RHSwñ

mum.

t

Membership

Please be advised that a meeting of Membership has been scheduled

can*

for:

Worker (one full time position): The resolution Health support

ensuring that IRS claimants con have access to an appmpdate
mental Nam
e
ow warm Maw
b
safely address broad spectrum of mooted health issues related bete
of maws.
school abuses In addition to ensuring the safety of IRS claimants, Ne RHSwwill
u
endeavorrito
build relationships with key stakeholders in an effotr to promote a greater understanding of the
National Resolution
and ea. of its separate .rnponents. The position will be looated
at Tsow.Tun Le Lum.

sower

Iii

mots

ono. end

Saturday, September

dam.

Tore: 9:00 a.m.

B,

2007

- 6:00 p.m.

Comm.

Location Port Alberni Friendship Centre
3555

QUALIFICATIONS. Minimum 3 three years counseling experience with Aboriginal chests strong
organizational, communication, and team shills. Liaise with various parhes in orver to
claimants in need of support. Provide frontline professional, emotional and psych:woe. sown to
claimants/OW.9s pre, during
post resolution processes. Facilitate and coordinate with other
support services. Network wiN the various stakeholders and provide regular activity reports.
Ervensive working knowledge of the history
impacts of residential schooling and effective
for working with survivors. Compurer literacy in email, and word-processing programs a
must. SSW or a degree in Counselling

tata

a.

All Hesquiaht Membership are Invited to this Important meeting.
Please feel free to contact the Council Secretary at 1 -866- 670 -1181
or hesqurahtmembershlp@hughes net for further information.

tr

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL 3 POSITIONS: A criminal record check will he
conducted In
acing the objectives and philosophies of the Society, preference
be porno
por
seseen 42 a
Be Huma Rights
Cede Please address resumes
afore Personae! committee.

womb .vatre*On

rally

TB question: What do you do when you go for a chest X -ray? Where do you go?

Applications and resumes will be accepted
until noon on August 27, 2007.

Now., Le Lum than. all those mat

aeon for Me Position. hawerer.

.

list. will

'

Fax:

be contamed.

pm)

Pori Alberni, B.C.

Lunch will be sewed.

a.

moo.

- 4th Avenue,

Fora chest X -ray you go to the West Coast General Hospital Medical Imaging
Department You must take your X-ray requisition with you. The hours are I I

omen. roo fife 7°9°-

ISM and 3:30 p.m., Monday to Friday. You would give your requisition to the
receptionist who will direct you from there. They will usually ask you to change
into a hospital gown for your upper body in order to get clear picture.

390 -3119
5
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First Nation Shinny
Pan Alberni
p.m. at the Alberni Valley
Multi-plex. All ages are welcome. Players must
have their own equipment. (We do have extras.
Call to enquire.) Admission is $3. We hope you
join us for some fun. For more information
contact Sherri or Thomas At 720 -0923.
7

First Nation Shinny
Pan Alberni
p.m. at the Alberni Valley
Multi-plex. All ages arc welcome. Players must
have their own equipment. (We do have extras.
Call to enquire.) Admission is $3. We hope you
join us for some fun. For mon information
contact Sherri or Thomas At 720.0923.
7

TSleil- Waututh Cultural Arts Festival

North Vancouver

Aug. 25
To be held at Cates Park horn 2 p.m. G

8

p.m.

Traditional and contemporary Aboriginal
singers and dancers, storytellers, traditional
village, salmon barbecue, an vendors, and lots
of children's activities. View the poster at
www.burrdrdband.com

Pon Alberni

Aug. 25
In honor of Edith Joseph of Minna Lake. To
be held at 5 p.m. at the Paper Mill Dam. All
family is encouraged to come. Bring your own
summer chairs, blankets, cameras and smiles.
Contact Jensen at 724 -6649.

Back To School Lonnie Twoonie
Somas. Hall

1

and Sept. 2

You and your family are invited to a
memorial potlatch m celebrate the life of
Darrell Darren lack with Leo lack's family and
friends. Septal from 10 a.m. to 12 a.m. and
Sept. 2 from 10 a.m. to 2 pm. Quinsam
Wellness Centre, 2005 Eagle Drive, Campbell
River (off the highway behind the Shell Gas
Station). For information contact Leo or
Margaret lack 250 286 -9926 or Leo Jack Jr.
250332 -5301.

Wedding invitation
Campbell River
Family and friends of Derek Hansen and
Larissa Smith. You are invited to the wedding
of Derek Hansen, son of Therese Smith, and
Larissa Smith, daughter of Henry Smith and
Carol Smith. lots gather and celebrate with
Derek and Larissa as they bing their love for
one mother. For more information, call Larissa
at( 250 )332 -5382, Carol at (250) 332 -5245.

Lantaville

pc -bits

and Bea market starts. Noon
Lonnie Twoonie starts. Pre -bids also on

Monday, Aug. 20 from 4:30 to 6:30 at 3568
7th. Lonnie Twoonie items include: Silver
jewelry, Toshiba Laptop and HP printer,
Michael Jordan and Nike Runners for kid and
adults, school supplies, V tech items, back
packs for boys and girls, and more. Proceeds
will go toward the North American Indigenous
Games provincial camp in Richmond for Dan
and Kathleen Ambrose. Call Ruby at 731.2290
to reserve your table.

Ueluelet First Nation Community Meeting

Idea*. First Nation

Aug. 27

Sept. 22
The family of the late Wallace and Josephine
Touchie invite you to the celebration of life for
the Late Frances Bob and late Wilson "Rocky"
Bob. Beginning at 10 am. Tsow- tun- le -lum
Treatment Centre gymnasium. 699 ('api lama
Rd. in Lanizvìlle.

Symposium: Preserving Aboriginal Heritage
Ottawa

Sept. 24 to 28
For mom information visit the CCI web site
au

www.cci-

icc.goca/symposiumindexesttpx.
Real Estate and Commercial Development

Meeting will commence following the 4:30
dinner service. If you have an agenda item
tact Suzanne Williams by phone at 250
726.7342 or by email at
fcmta
Member who are living away from h
who
plan on Handing to the meeting are asked to
call ahead to ensure that the meeting is still on,
as at times the UFN may have to cancel
meetings due to unforeseen circumstances.

v

e

Aboriginal Youth Hockey Tournament
Williams Lake

Aug. 30 to Sept. 2
First Annual Central BC tournament. Tykes to
Juveniles; Boys and girls divisions. $600 per
team. For more information contact briar
Palmantier (250) 2963524 or Debbie Robbins
(250) 392 -6506.

Deadline for Nominations
Toronto

Sept.

Memorial Potlatch
Campbell River

Celebration Of Life

Aug. 25

1
Far the Canadian Council for Aboriginal
Business Business Leaders Hall of Fame. Call
I- 866 -566 -3229.

th

W eider
Mind.

i

First Nation Community Meeting
First Nation

Calgary

Sept. 25
Doing any project on land within a First
Nation reserve presents unique challenges and
opportunities. This conference assembles
leading faculty with extensive experience
dealing with on-reserve development Call 1877-730-2555.
30 2555.

National Aboriginal Policing Forum 2007
Ottawa

Sept. 27
The forum will provide details about the
1pperwash Inquiry and how the findings and

recommendations will affect Aboriginal
policing in Canada. It will also deal with
conflict in context of Aboriginal policing;
issues inherent in policing remote
communities, hurdles facing urban Aboriginal
policing, plus issues surrounding organized
crane and native gangs. www.pbli.com

Meeting will commence following the 4:30
dinner service. If you have an agenda item,
contact Suzanne Williams by phone at (250)
726 -7342 or by email al execsecretary@ufn.ca.
Traveling to the event? Call to confirm
meeting that meeting hasn't been cancelled.

Memorial potlatch
Port Alberni

I, Soma, would
like to thank the
Nuu-chah -ninth
Y. Tribal Council and
chock leant for

J -4-

Oct. 8

1

Sept. 17

Potluck Dinner

9 a.m.

_

The children of the late Ida Thompson
(Modesto), Charlie, George and Sharon, will be
hosting a potlatch honoring their dear mother.
The event will take place at the Si -em -Le -Lui
Gymnasium in the traditional territory of the
Cowichan Tribes. The potlatch will begin at
noon, starting with a lunch. The business
begins at p.m. Bookwilla, Hiyaawaaciid and
Shaliine cordially invite all the relatives and
friends from the Nuu -chah -ninth Nations.

Sept.

-

-

1

Aug. 23
From 6 p.m. to

i

Duncan

Sept.

-

rM

Memorial Potlatch

Aug. 16
From 6 p.m. to

-4o

-

1

recognizing my
- .r. hard work and
warding ate
with the annual

scholarship. On
behalf of my family and myself, thank
you also goes out to all of you who
supported me throughout the years and
for providing me a goal to reach by the
end of the school year. Peace out to all
my cousins! Sincerely, Sonia Heizien.

^n

Sept. 29
Tony Marshall and his children are holding a
memorial potlatch for than late wife/mother
Evelyn Marshall. It will be held at the Alberni
Athletic Hall at noon sharp. Contacts arc

,

m

Grace Marshall (723 -0782) and Faith Wads
(724- 2603).

'

Coming of Age Party

rile
On behalf of the TUObe family,
would like to congratulate our brother

Tseshaht

1

Nov. 3
From Hiima ?yiis of Hesquiaht, for Ahmber
Balboa and Brook -lyn George. Kla -kisht keiiss (Simon Lucas) alongside Brook -lye's
partent (Lloyd and Claudette) and Ahmber
parents (Shayne and Lynette) invite you to
attend this celebration Nov. 3, 2007 starting at
10 a.m. at the Mahl Malts gymnasium.

Potlatch

Ahem..
Nov. 11
With great advice from elder, speaker Stan
Sam, mother Josephine, Uncle Nesson,
brothers Bill and Corby. I have decided that we
will dry our tears Sunday, Nov. 11, 2007 at
Maagosiis WIN gym beginning at noon, and
celebrate what my late father gave me. It Was
our late father's wishes that we continue on
practicing our culture and to remember that he
did go full circle in a very special life that he
shared will all of us. Chao. Maquinna.

Ueluelet First Nation Community Meeting
Daudet First Nation

Marvin Jr. on graduating! You're one
in a million brother. You always have
a smile on your face. We have
watched you grow from a baby boy to
fine your man, who can toss
abet
now. Not like back mane day when
we were knee high to a grasshopper.
such a talented and gilled
young man with nothing to lose and
everything to gain in this world! So
show, not just the world, but yourself

loon

what you can do! We love you so
much with all our hearts and never
give up. Life begins all over again.
Only you can make the journey a
memorable one Take care and live to
the Cull¿ {t. With love, Dad, Mum,
Lisa, Danny, Michael, Violet Tumbe
and the two warriors out back!

"OLIE'S" 91!
Family of Edith
Joseph (of Nimaht
Lake) would like to
wish our Granny
Happy 91st birthday
on Aug. 26. Pot
Luck Dinner to be
held at 5 p.m. Sat.
Aug. 25, 2007 at Paper Mill Dam. All
family is encouraged to come together
on this day. So please come! Granny
has oodles of grandchildren and even
great grandchildren she hasn't seen for
a long time. Shed love to see you all.
Clara Knighton and Family, Betty
Knighton and Family, Bernice Io clue
and Family, Anne Joseph and Family,
Julie Joseph and Family, Judy Joseph
and Family, Marie Thomas and
Family, Robert Joseph and Family,
Marg Peter and Family.
Jennett will supply plates (larks. cups,
cake, etc... Bring your summer chain,
blankets, cameras and smiles! Any
questions please contact
724 -6649.

Jo...

would like to
wish our baby
sister Violet a

W

Christmas Dinner
Ahousaht

Michael and Marvin.

Next Steps:
What do YOU want to see in the future of your community?

4

-

What should happen in the next 10 -15 years?

December

IF

March 17

-

20, 2008

The conference is hosted by the BC

Association of Aboriginal Friendship Centres.
The theme of the conference will be Sports,
Recreation and Wellness. There will be 1,00
youth attending. 1- 800 -990 -2432.

,.,'i
e
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Is there an etra, awed uke us to mention?

Email barbr4braQreaarbabnaltb.arg
or Fax

us

at (250) 723-0463.

in mind.

Ehattesaht Comprehensive Community Plan!!
We need to hear from YOU!

aye
*«ss
y..

t

Design YOUR community with many generations

Provincial Aboriginal Youth Conference
Victoria

44

%,ksvXz
t
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Ehattesaht

Annual General Meeting
Sept. 15 and 16
At Zeballos Hall, Zeballos
1- 888 -761 -4155
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Norman Dennis has been coaching slow -pitch for many years, and his wife Rita
has been by his side for all of is. Their family playa together on the Wolfpack
team out of Vancouver. Dennis says being together and doing things together
helps keep the family strong.

Sports bring family together
By Jack F Collo
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

lent,

Vancouver Norman
is originally
from the Huu- ay -all Firs Nation and
has been coaching slow -pitch for many
years. Ile also
ached floor hockey
teams in the past.
Dennis was born in Pon Alberni. His
parents were William Dennis and Nora
Elsie. Norman can be seen with his wife
Rita, who is usually by his side at all
sporting events. They have been married

t

for 44 years.

Vision -Reflection

The Geo q e s will be hosting
g the Christmas
dinner in December 2007. Thank you. I es.n
George Maquinna

-

Q

happy belated
I Ith birthday for
ykr
ADD
July 3151! ihr
love you so very
much and wish
(.
we could have
11.
been there on
'1!'
nik
your special day,
eating loads of cake and pudding! But
Mere ninny more to come and many
gars to your passing into Grade 6!
Keep your pretty face smiling and our
brothers on their toes! Take care baby
girl! Lots of love, Lisa, Danny,

The Ehattesaht Comprehensive
Community Plan

Focus

t^ t

I

.

á.-..e

Sports and Recreation

Holy Molly

Nov. 19
Meeting will commence following the 4:30
dinner service. If you have an agenda item,
me, Suzanne Williams by phone at (250)
726 -7342 or by email at comesselary(dufn.a.
Member who are living away from home who
plan on traveling Inure meeting are aske
asked to
call ahead to ensure that the meeting is sill o n,
as at times the UFN may lMte to cancel
meetings due to unforeseen circumstances.

j
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Norman and Rita's children are
Nelson, Kathleen, Darlene, and Pamela.
Ile has two brothers William and
Wayne, as well as two sisters Laverne
and Margaret.
When Norman and Rita travel to
participate in sports they have both their
children and grandchildren playing on
their slow -pitch team called the
Wolfpack from Vancouver. The
Wolfpack is literally a family team. A
majority of the players are either family
and are also from Huu- ay -aht or have
roots there.
Some of the players include Norm.
and Rita's daughters Kathleen and
Darlene, grandchildren Jeremy, Robert,
William, Jamie Lynn. niece Tina and
nephews Arthur, Carl and Clifford.
"When was younger 1 grew up in the
Bamfield area, and my interests included
a variety of sports, like Boor hockey,
softball, slow pitch and soccer," he said.
Norman first got involved in coaching
his kids and other children that were nine
and 10 years old in soccer.
The Wolfpack has Ravelled to many
places, including Calgary and San
Francisco, but much of their play is in
the Vancouver area.
One of their favourite places though is
to play in tournaments on Vancouver
Island.
"I really enjoy coming to Vancouver
1

Island, especially when I am in Nuu chah -nullh territories. It is like a

homecoming o mf said Den
Norman is proud to have a family
also proud that he is of Hun -

ayeand
ancestry.

Being together and

doing things together helps in keeping
the family strong.
"Rita is like my assistant coach or
manager and she is not only my
strength, but also our
strength.
She give m sappon and ninspva
Norman said. The Wolfpack are verythankful for all of Rita's hard work.
There have been many highlights
over the course of his spoiling cams.
One that tops the list was taking his r.
slow -pitch team to the Indian Games or
Tlu- P iich Games that the N - d
ninth Tribal Council used m hold. He
appreciated attending and playing in the
games, as he got Io visit many old
friends and relatives that he had not
seen for quite a while.
When asked what he loves about
sports and coaching Norman responded,
"It keeps me yang and I love
organizing gams, especially loge to
sea our children and youth having fun.
It helps to keep them off of the street."
Norman would also like to pass on a
special message mall youth.
Listen to your parents and
grandparents and stay away from
alcohol and drugs, especially drugs.
Respect your elders and be Ill..
1

(strong).
Norman is currently working in the
Vancouver area as a floor salesman and
has been doing this for the last 20 years.
This includes all types of flooring, such
as carpeting, file, laminate and
hardwood. Prior to this he was a
fisherman, and a logger in the offseason, for 20 years.
His work ethic has paid dividends in
his social and recreational life. He is

fortunate to be doing something he
loves and, lust as important, with family
members that he also loves.

}
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty

Information

Registering events arc very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
n: Stan
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Regist
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE term birth certificate, these
consent terms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
'transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon, If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic)
All documents are to be submitted to Rosie Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Hou ay alit and Tla- o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
thing into the once if possible.
Does your First Nation have Their membership code in place? If so, and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
Fircontact
contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
Fens, Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

For Purchase

'training

...

Want a good job in healthcare In your own
Take the distance education

disaoily?

disability support worker training.
.

MOSAIC TRAINING SOLUTIONS
866-923 -5871

1-

l' or Purchase

FOR SALE: Mac Powerseok G3 14.4"

Scree, 300mhz, Hill [lard Drive, CB

Corn Drive, Adobe Photoshop, Mtcrosofi

Word & Excel + Internet Ready. Comes
with Motor, "Macintosh for Dummies"
Rook. 5250.00 FIRM call Sherd 720-0923
or email reagiell7 @hom,ail.com.

Happy 1st
birthday to our
son Baby Evan
Tauchre on
Aug. 23rd It's
been a tough
year son, but
we got through
it in one piece. Our lives are forever
changed, with you The King. We love
you dn. Love Mammy, Daddy,
Brother laden, Brother Sheldon, and
all our dogs.

vi

FOR SAI

E flair for Dale

Artists

Phone

Georgina at (250) 294 -0185
FOR SALE: 4 beautiful shill Dumas
puppies for sale. Call for more info.
Ready to go early mid July. 250 -7231159 Nadine or Qwaya
FOR SAI F.¡ 35 8 wooden troller,
350 GM diesel, capital gear cruise. 7 71 /2 kat, GPS, Sounders. Sloops
oil
aches winch. 10,500 013.O. 758
3566 or 741-0041_
ism
FOR SALE' House at 399
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. 5225,000. (250) 7253482.

F

Cedar Weaver: Baseball caps. bridal
floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hate,
headdresses. bracelets for trade
mail whupclth weaver, show,
ARTIST' Anne M. Robinson. Cedar hark

wcllry, artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders 723 -0827.

Authentic hasket-weav)ne grail. Picked
nd processed by Linda Edgar of Nitiaht
3 comer, sharp and swamp grass and cedar
bark. Please call 7414192 in Nanaimo.

Woven skids, capes or
chiefs hats and saris,
shawls made to order.
Phone
no Mary Martin
260-763-1787
Email. lirewib @m: us mall
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Aboriginal Fashion
snc.
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B.C. vav4z5
Mile.

311 Garb
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Swan
Native Artist.

-50-383 -9779 home
250.361 -7389 cell
jamemwan @teis.ne

0,49

Ahousaht
(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Deliver Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO

Gordon Dick
Nrm- chah-mdrh
An in Gold Silver

Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M8
1- 888 -745 -3366 -

.Y

w

&

250.723 -9401

Ehattesaht

After the performance, Da Scraps was sought out
out of their CDs,

--

Fax: (250) 761 -4556
PO Box 59 Zebalias, B.C. VOP 2A0
1- 888 -765 -4155

-

Hesquiaht First Nation
t

-°

n

b.

on Free 1- 866 -670 -1181 - Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 270

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Huu- ay -aht First Nation

A__

1- 250- 728 -3414
PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR IBO

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'ttes7et'h'

[;x?.a

(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP IJO

vbe

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP lG0

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

IQ)

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
(250) 725- 3233 - Fax: (250) 725-4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
PO Box 1218 Pon Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M1

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

Continued from page 5.
They went on to play a few tacks
from their CD before launching into a
freestyle performance.
Pollowing their show, young women
flocked around Da Scraps seeking
autographs and photographs. The group
sold out of their supply of CDs in
minutes.
Ucluelet First Nation acknowledged
the generosity of their many sponsors

O

''

autograph seekers and sold

and volunteers, without whom the event
would have not taken place.
During the festival some speakers
alluded to the possibility that this
come, would tarty
in years to
come. becoming an annual cunt
Whether or not this Is fue remains to be
seen.
Many of the performers expressed a
desire to return to the beauty of Nuuchah -nulth traditional territories.

Employment Opportunity
Secretary
rx.0aos. O MO eenhon b a

Cow

dmpr.

"e 0rr50a

4
A

hat

secretarial dut ies for the administrator and Council of chiefs.

Responsibilities will include:

minims mecum and
unity meetings
Schedule ppoinlmenta tor the Administrator and Comm of anal
Type letters, repo. and minutes
Maintain filing system
Make, travel arrangements, reservations and arrange conference calls
Other duties as assigned

Education a@ experience required:
Post Secondary Education specific to busIness/office administration
Experience invoAng
al office
dues, anda 9 computer
applicahons will, advanced
Ireawa
in providing information to a
of clients and manmaing mama*,
head, communicate effectively wth outside agencles

Eggs.

itM1épe

oi
a.

a:

responsibilities of Ile position
wntlen

Excellent commumcation skills both oral
Professional attitude in the workplace
*Anon to submit to criminal record check

Please submit resume, cover letter and supporting documentation to:
Adminakator
AlowachahlAAuchalaht First nation
Box 45f), Gold River, BC
Email. patrivam0nuuchahnullh.org

Deadline for submissions: August 31, 2007

fats). Available from faith and Richard
Watts @ (250) 724 -2603 (cell 731-5795.
FOR SAtOn Fresh Bread, buns in Port
Alberni. Call Carol Lucas 723-1922.
BOOKS FOR SAI F the Whaling
Indians. Legendary Hunters - $45 each
The Whiling Indians, Tales of
E taordiary Experience - $40 tech.
Plow contact. Itwgallit4th was or call
me 7244229 and leave a message.

coma& gordondick(Ñ.hawca

çBen ,DaTltd
s/dm-ehi-aaPM
aAlatkwao Corot s,ul.lr
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FIRST NATIONS W ILDCRAFTYRS.
BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter
"specializing in norm timber and other
value added forest products and services
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Dory.. Port Alberni,
Ill'. V9Y 8Y3, Phone 250 -720.8907,
FirsreaOos W i l dcraBers @jhaw.a
www.FirstNationsWildcrafters.com
:

I

I

-or Purchase

FOR SALE: Carvings. such as coffee able
tops, cloaks, plaques, 6' totems, rances
made by Charlie Mickey 7314176 Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,
BC, NOP 2A0,

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
Has Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Maquina Hat Earrings.

Available to teach at conferences and
workshop. Call Julie Joseph (250) 7299619.
FOR SALE: Weedeatcr and carvings. Call
stator 28 -3414 if you're interested.
FOR SALT: 18 - 20' boat trailer,
51500. Call Andy @ 250-723 -4111

FOR SALL

Mercury/2004 /ltptiMax 169110. 4 - Blade Prop/SS New for
150 or 200 Yamaha 135E 5 -aloe
Pram SS for 115 fits any motor 5300.
Contact Leo lack 255- 332- 5301.FACIFIC
BALANCE SE L OIL your source of
OMEGA). Both Omega 3 and omega
arc essential fatty acids (EFA's) (the good
115

-

Lost and Found

IMMIMEMEMM

ton (6tt oars on propane.
$2500. (250) 735 -08)1

FOR SALE:

I

Sweaters & s empans,
blankets and baby blankets, denim
handbags. Order from Doreen and Anna
Dick at 250204 -2480.
FOR SALE One 471 Diesel engine with
capital gear, 2 W - I reduction in good
Bunting order. Can he seen in Aho,saht.
Cali Chester (& 720 -9736 or 670.2587.
FOR SALE¡ Creosote Timbers: 36' x 13"
x 14 ", 23' x 13'x14 ", 41' x 12" a 76,

1

18'512x7'
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PS MOP
Portlbur4ad

ücnrliYF

50% off all framed Native An prints.
Picture framer on site -811 Wharf Street,
Victoria, BC. Call Wichita at 250-386-

wanted

finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years experience and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
tack. Call Richard Wars, Wealth GE @
(250) 724-2603 or *1) 731-5795.
Available any time.
Fl FOìASTADVANTAGF
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracy Robinson
Robinson @
home 721-x57!. Margaret Robinson d
wedding, -0759. We de all occasions:
Weddings. Amens Graduations,
Banquets.,
Safe Dinners, "Super
Host and Food Safe Certified.
PROFESSIONAL available for
Wmkshmi/Catereae Heating

WANTED TO BUY' I luring 0111kí
License, Contact Gary (250) 723 -1130
WANTED TO BUY' Good used running
90 HP moth with controls. Please phone
Bernard at I-2546741133.
WANTED' Old college study torts to be
donated Any subject, any level. Call Robin
collect at (250) 726 -2040. Will arrange for
pick -up.
WANTED: To buy hose on Tseshaht
Reserve. Call Jay 250 -723 -7772 or eel
735 -2596.
WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc Can he dropped off at the
Tseshaht Band Off.. 5000 Mission Road,
Port Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus at 7241225. Please realm borrowed equipment.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
trade
ivory and Russian blue
b
trade beads. Lc. mug For Stew and flog
loon al 6044333 -3645 C c/o 1141 -720 6
St, New Weshnistu BC V3L3C5.
WANTED. Ucluelet First Nation is
looking to build a contact list for carpenters
& contrac ors. Please send as This
formation t by contacting us at (2507267342 on fax (250)726 -7552 attention to
Housing Administrator.
WANTED' House to rent for seven people
in Port Alberni. Call 724-2935.

Accornlllw00en5
FOR RENT:

A non -profit organization has

rooms to rent, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rata for Room and Bard.
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
out. For information phone 723A511.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250-7245290.
NITINANT LAKF snot L: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and worldclass
at your doorstep! For
reservationsand other information call
250 -745 -3844.
TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND &

n

MBA/

MEETING FallI
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
meetings going all night long never

Ca/Retrea-ti

Journeys.

Contract or full-time position. Holistic
sage and
ropy with essential
oils by Raven foam.
Touch. Please contact
Eileen Entwine @250- 726 -7369 or 7265505.

C TRUCKING SERVICE. Moving
And Hauling Reawruhk Rates. ism Gs
5231 Hector Road, Son
Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) Pickup
truck and drier. Nerd
FOR TIRE Pickup took
something transported
Imnspurit or rowed?
Tnnmpmhnme bongo, fridge, saves,
ouiboaro motors, your bo, canoe or navel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 256724.5290.
LANGUAGE CLASSES: at
T atulh Hall. Language Instructor Nat
p. Monday and
Nights. 7 er to P pm. ng
(Bring
Ski your own
pen and pallor,. Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tots. Fridays from 3-4pm.
EVERYONE I6 WELCOME ore kleco.
Edward
Certified Linguist.
I'CAWAAYUUS: SHARE YOUR
TAI FLATS WITH YOUR ELDERS:
Give demonstrations and/or teach basket
weaving carving, painting... We also
need .11111731 entertainment Contact
Darlene ',damn at 724 -5655.
Mr, Manta the Magician is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250.
995 -2942.
A

.

...day

flab.

LES SAM

CONSTRUCTION

MARINA: Reservations available.
Open year round Status cigs available.
1- 250 - 726 -8306 or 1-250 -726 -8349.
SOD.

'ces

CEREMONIAL DRUMS. Apair of
drums on Mother's Day March to Stop
missing.

1401,

arc

pan ted with native designs. oth are of
great sentimental value to loth myself
and my entire family. A reward for the
return of both drums is being offered. If
anyone knows the whereabouts of the
drums do not hesitate to eight me,
Nellie Joseph at 725 -2388.
MISSING: sinceOctober 2006. This
vest was given to me for my dad's
memorial potlatch and has sentimental
value. I sure would like
it hack. No questions
asked Phone ( 250 ) 8 3.
2618 or return to the
(Mowachaht/Muehalahl
band office for pick up.
(hank you. Preston
Maquina Sr The vest was made by
Sue Johnson, anis Rudy Williams.
Ml aline

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SO F. XL115 - Mcreury/2004 Gait -Max 2 stroke. 4
.Blade SS prop fm 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5
- Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or
Mercury. Contact: Leo lack Jr 250 -3325301
F OR SALE: Area use Al Troll 55550370
Conic[ veuia Frank Sr.
ge at 2the

670-9573 or leave
message at the
Ahsv.011 Adminislretion Office at 250-

t.3.
FOR 9AI,EI Custom made nets

(250)

923 -9564.

CANOE 81111 DING' Will build canoe, or
teach how to build canoe. Call Harry

Luca 735 -5706.
WANTED: Bat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael @ 720 -6026.
FOR SALE Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear - offers. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone 723 -9894.
FOR SAI.F 48' Fiberglass Troller Mea
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyorboatca Phone 1250 380 -3028.

-

For

Sale:

F,is-

28'

Spirit.
Command bridge,
_
hardtop stern roof,
-all new canvas & canopy. twin 350 Chev
engines (570 hark Volvo dual props,
hydraulic steering, anchor winch, a ll
damrein. kitchen. bathom seem,
system, hot water. 539,000 ob. Any offer
will be considered Cali 12501 723 -1496.
1983

-

BOATS FOR SALE: - 32 foot
fiberglass, 180 horse prom miaar, radar
and colour sounder. - 13fcol hammer
with 25 horse 4 stroke outboard. Serious
inquiries only Boats can be seen in
Deluder Phone 250.726-4620.
2

1

1

0110
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LOST- TRADITIONAL
Violence

and odds and ends. Call Willy
at (250) 735 -072.
;MALE PUPPIES FOR SAI E 3/4
Shire! .0 a 58 Maltese x 1,5 Yorkie Poo.
Ready June 15 to 30. Breeding parents for
sale too. NTC members get family rate.
Call lacgaie at 230á70-2411.

0507.

LOST. 4-e p5 with
painted on It. On
Dn. 28 at party at Mebt Malls Gym. Call
(250)745 -3483.
MISSING: 2 MAOUINNA HATS from
3957 10th Ave. Port Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
information please can 724-2184.
LOST: Gold necklace with a tin X
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the Ucluclet Secondary
School in March. Plisse call Jeannine
Adams
@
670 -1150
or
email
ballgol @holm doom,
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of Ilimwitsa and has not been picked up
by Me owner. Please pickup your shawl
at the House of I limwitsa. Lewin George,
House of aims.
Ltd.
LOST: Red Camera (720-5191).

i

ervlces OAercd

F

FOR SAI

:

Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nations

desheconslstenlwrthmoance a ntl

(250) 724-1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M7

by

Da Scraps a hit with the girls

The position

Uehucklesaht Tribe

v

Wood

Phone

tN

For Purchase

WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies at $3
each. 723 -1465

Jewas@,Bnans.avic.a

Ditidaht First Nation

-CLASSIFIED ADS

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First
Nattons Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /All Sunk
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
.

repmmntdesegos@

ail.nm

MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODEL
OBp, 145 HP complete with capitol
rte gear, 2 IA. to ratio recently
overhauled engine and gear. Any
serious offers will be considered. Call
Louie Frank Sr @ 250.670.9573 (home)
or 250.670.9563 (work).
1
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Nuu- chah- ulth's Historical Relationship
with
aIIu:FF-I1k!M

h

Imagine...a thousand years a g o ... Y ou
are canoeing into a small inlet, approaching
the shore and the Nuu -chah -nulth Ha'wilth
who waits to greet you. He is proudly robed in a
cloak of the softest fur imaginable. Supporting his
fur and craftsmanship of
Chiefly demeanor, the glossy
his ceremonial robes clearly signals
to you the richness
of the people and territories that he is responsible for.
The Ha'wilth is cloaked in robes made from the furs of
sea otters.
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Photo Credit: BC Archives

Nuu- chah -nulth have a long history of co- exsisting
with sea otters, including hunting and using pelts...
Nuu -chah -nulth have a long history of
co- existing with sea otters, including
'.
hunting and using pelts for ceremonial
robes, dowry gifts and in later times
for lucrative trade with Europeans.
al Sea otter fur was used as clothing and
adornment, with only the highest ranking people and Ha'wiih wearing
these fantastic garments. Sea otter
hunting required strict adherence
to protocol. Only certain Nuu chah- nulth -aht had the privilege to
hunt sea otters, and as with other
types of hunting, they undertook
serious physical, mental and
spiritual preparation referred to
as 7uusimch. Hunting took place
with spears, harpoons, arrows, and
canoes specially crafted for this
challenging task. Anyone who has
seen sea otters quickly disappear
under the ocean's surface knows
that it would have taken a great
deal of skill to hunt a sea otter.

American ships to Nuu -chah -nulth shores in the
18th and 19th centuries. The sea otter was the
single biggest reason for European interest in
coastal British Columbia, which opened the door
to extensive trade relationships and the eventual
settlement of coastal B.C. by Europeans. The
hunting of sea otters would change the nearshore
ecosystem through the eventual extirpation
(commercial extinction) of sea otters. The trade
in sea otters would also forever change Nuu chah-nulth society through the introduction of
the western European economic system that
drastically altered the complex and elegant
government and trade relationships that had
been in place for generations among Nuu-chahnulth and with neighbouring First Nations.

..

www.uuathluk.c
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Gathering detailed information about the
Nuu -chah -nulth relationship with sea otters is
difficult. Ships' logs, journals and letters are the
best evidence about sea otter trade with Nuu chah- nulth, but there is no central collection of
these records. Even harder is learning about the
relationship with sea otters prior to European
contact. There are some archaeological sites
showing that middens contain sea otter bones,
but only from about four village sites, three of
which are in Barkley Sound. Nuu -chah -nulth
elders may have information, but no detailed
interviews about sea otters have taken place
(that we are aware of).

I.

I

The lure of "soft gold" (sea otter
pelts) brought
roug hundreds of Russian,
European, and

For over a century sea otters were largely
forgotten since there were none left in B.C. Nuu chah -nulth attentions were elsewhere dealing
with the multitude of issues and events that have
taken place since European contact. But now we
find that sea otters are once again playing a large
role in a shifting Nuu -chah -nulth society, as we
see the impacts that their increased presence is
having in the near shore marine environment.
Nuu -chah -nulth are challenged to ask themselves
difficult questions about the economic, social,
and spiritual impacts sea otters are having on
their communities. Sea otters have opened the
doors to discussions throughout Nuu -chah -nulth
Ha'houlthee about the role of Nuu -chah -nulth
Ha'wiih to maintain ecosystem balance through
the principles of Hishukish tsa'walk (everything
is one) and lisaak (respect with caring). This
means defining what `management' of their Hahoulthee means to them. This raises even more
questions and discussion about the important role
of traditional governance and the importance that
our traditional foods contribute to Nuu -chahnulth minds, bodies and spirits.
The Nuu -chah -nulth people are rising to this
challenge by beginning the steps that will lead
to a traditional hunt to again cloak our Ha'wiih
in sea otter robes - reconnecting Nuu -chah -nulth
with traditions and reestablishing the relationship

NTC Fisheries
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Taking Care Of

